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To Our Alumnae
YOUR college is doing what it can to further
the war effort. It is realized that in general
things "as usual" are no longer the order of
the day. Many of our students of last year are now
employed in the war effort and I trust will return
to college after the war and complete their work.
This type of student will be beneficial to the col-
lege, and I believe the college will be beneficial
to her.
A great deal of emphasis is being placed in some quarters on "short"
courses on the college level. Some of the suggestions being made have merit
and can be carried out by the college. We need to remember, however, that
Farmville State Teachers College is primarily a teacher-training institution
although we do have good curricula in other fields. We need to care for the
war effort, but I can conceive of no socalled "short" course that we can offer
that will be most beneficial in furthering our main purpose—the training of
qualified teachers for the schools of Virginia. I think there is no better way
for a specialized college like Farmville to contribute to the war effort than in
doing what it can to train the best teachers possible. Teaching is a specialized
field, and qualified teachers cannot be made overnight. Children need teach-
ing now; there are children to be taught now. Down through the years there
will be children to be taught. Our emphasis should be in convincing more
qualified high-school graduates to go into teaching. We are fighting for ed-
ucation in a free world. What use will be that freedom if we do not have
qualified teachers to educate the citizens of that free world?
President
Alumnae President's Letter
Dear Alumnae,
The two years I have spent working with you have been the pleasantest years of
my life. Maybe one reason for this is that we all love to reminisce as we grow older, and
surely one has opportunity for that as president of an alumnae association. But that is
not my only reason for enjoying the past two years. Thanks to you and to the people
here, we have seen some things accomplished. Our undertakings have not been great,
to be sure, and we suspect they would seem insignificant to certain colleges whose alum-
nae are rich; but just the same, we continue to set goals, and we usually reach them.
In the last two years, the alumnae office has been made into a very livable and work-
able place, thanks to Dr. Jarman and Sam Graham. Our association is getting on a bud-
get basis, because we at least know now what we can and cannot pay for with the alum-
nae funds coming to our office. We have seen three portraits hung in the Library
—
paid
for by our alumnae, faculty, and friends, and we have three more portraits in the making.
Several gifts have been made to the college recently, and that makes us know we live in
the hearts of our older alumnae and our friends of by-gone days. But best of all, we
have your daughters, your friends, and your relatives here, and that bespeaks your loyalty
to Farmville.
Besides all this, we are proud of the place you are taking in your communities and
in this war crisis. If you were not so modest in your reports, however, we might be recog-
nized as eligible to A.A.U.W. We feel sure that your achievements at other colleges and
universities would give us a better chance for membership, if you would only let us
have the facts for publication. Your office here has been corresponding with the national
headquarters for some time.
On leaving this office I must confess one disappointment. We ask every year that
addresses be corrected, and that you let us know where you are so that the magazine
will reach you. Last year 400 magazines were returned. This meant a loss to the office,
of course, but your loss of interest in your Alma Mater is what matters most. We know
you have many other interests, and plenty of places for your money, but can't you send
one letter and a money gift a year to keep your interest alive in Farmville?
On October 19, 1942, a letter went out from our office to each of our chapters, one
paragraph of which I feel you should see. I shall copy this paragraph, for I believe you
should, as individual members of the Association of Alumnae, know what action was
taken last year on the financing of our organization. "Support your Alumnae Association
financially. We voted on last Founder's Day to ask for contributions instead of dues this
year, in order to give you an opportunity to give more or less than the $1.50, if you wish
to. There is no intention to embarrass anyone. Any amount, within your means, will be
welcome. The gift is just the testimony of your interest, and we do need both for further-
ing the needs of our College. Make your gift before Founder's Day, which is March 6,
1943, so that we may make a full report at that time."
We are looking forward to your reaction to the magazine. Letters from you are al-
ways gratifying. We need your continued loyalty and your support in everything we do
at Farmville.
With sincere regards, I am
Cordially yours,
Mary Peck, Alumnae President
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Alumnae Chapters
Chapter Address President
Abingdon-Bristol 220 Johnson St., Bristol, Va Louise Brewer
Accomack County Craddockville, Va Mrs. E. F. Gibb, Jr. (Dorothy Wise)
Alexandria 104 W. Windsor Ave., Alexandria, Va Anna C. Stump
Amelia Jetersville, Va Emma Allen
Baltimore Maryland School for the Blind, Overlea, Md Lois Cox
Blacksburg Blacksburg, Va Mrs. R. D. Michael (Mary Spiggle)
Blackstone Blackstone, Va Mrs. J. E. Crawley (Virginia Boker)
Campbell County Brookncal, Va Julia Asher
Charleston, W. Va 1310 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va Mrs. Ashtony Blackwell
(Harriet Purdy)
Charlotte, N. C 1346 Harding Place, Charlotte, N. C Mrs. J. P. McMillan (Marie O'Neil)
Charlottesville, Va 707 Evergreen Ave., Charlottesville, Va Mrs. E. M. Nuckols
(Cornelia Dickinson)
Chatham Chatham, Va Frances Edwards
Clarksville Clarksville, Va Evelyn Jones
Clifton Forge Clifton Forge, Va
Covington Covington, Va Ruth Cooke
Culpeper Culpeper, Va Mrs. John Davies, Jr. (Ruth Lea Purdom)
Danville 186 Marshall Terrace Mrs. Brown Carpenter (Mary Harrison Vaughan)
Dinwiddle County DeWitt, Va Susie Reams
Emporia Emporia, Va Mrs. J. C. Watkins (Emma Webb)
Farmville Farmville, Va Mrs. J. B. Wall (Mary Lancaster)
Gloucester Signpine, Va Mrs. R. P. Gray (Edith Estep)
Greensboro, N. C 605 N. Greene St Christie Harris
Halifax County ; South Boston, Va Frances Howard
Henry County Mubberry Road, Martinsville, Va Mrs. F. W. Carper (Jessie Connelly)
Hopewell 310 Ramsay Ave., Hopewell, Va Mrs. E. P. Anthony (Helen Meeks)
Lawrenceville Lawrenceville, Va Elfie Meredith
Lexington Lexington, Va Henrietta Dunlap
Lynchburg 1007 Floyd St., Lynchburg, Va Helen Costan
New York City 55 West 11 Street, Apt. 2D Nancy E. Lewis
Norfolk 637 Massachusetts Ave., Norfolk, Va Mrs. F. R. Hogg (Kitty Morgan)
Northampton County Cape Charles, Va Mrs. Morton Brown (Ruth Winer)
Pamplin Pamplin, Va Flora Belle Williams
Peninsula 341 La Salle Ave., Hampton, Va (Jane Powell)
Petersburg 22 Franklin St., Petersburg, Va Kitty Whyte
Philadelphia 108 Lansdowne Court, Lansdowne, Pa Helen Reiff
Pittsburgh 2153 Sampson St., Wilkinsburg, Pa Marion Linton
Portsmouth 432 Henry St., Portsmouth, Va Mary Rice
Richmond "Rustom", River Road, Richmond, Va Mrs. Thomas J. Starke
(Maria Bristow)
Roanoke 810 Jamison Ave., S. E., Roanoke, Va Frances Horton
Salem Box 202, Salem, Va Mrs. S. H. Watkins (Helen Hodges)
South Norfolk 106 Stewart St., Norfolk, Va Margaret Burton
Staunton 135 N. Coalter St., Staunton, Va Margaret Clarke
Suflfolk 310 Cedar St., Suffolk, Va Virginia Brinkley
Tazewell Tazewell, Va Nancy Moss
Warrenton Warrenton, Va Mrs. T. N. Fletcher (Mary Perkins)
Washington 2910—20th St., N. E., Washington, D. C Mrs. W. D. Bowman
(Olive Smith)
Winchester "The Washington Inn", Winchester, Va Katherine Pannill
Wise County Norton, Va Mrs. F. F. Haislip (Elsie Dodd)
Wythe County Wytheville, Va Mrs. James Graham (Mary Lou Campbell)
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Founders Day 1942 and 1943
The occasion was a greater success than we had expected it could be. One hundred
forty attended the luncheon, especially honoring Dr. Jarman's forty years of service here.
The reunion classes were better represented than usual. We forgot we were at war that
day, because the good fellowship that is always maintained on our campus was in high
spirit over having so many of our "old girls" back.
The day was perhaps too full of entertainment, but the morning program, arranged
and conducted by Miss Wheeler and Miss Kauzlarich, sent us off to a good start. Even
the oldest of us were loath to leave when the day was done. Those of you who were not
here may want to see the program. Note particularly "Reports from Alumnae" and imag-
ine, if you can, the satisfaction we would have had if every chapter had sent in a report.
STUDENT AND ALUMNAE PROGRAM 10:30 A. M. SATURDAY
AUDITORIUM
The Lord's Prayer—College Choir
The Building of Alma Mater through the Years
(Presented by Orchesis, Fundamentals Dancing Class, and Dramatic Club)
\. Prolog . Frances Rosebro
2. The Passing of the Years (Frieze movements) ; Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter
3. The Building of Our House of Learning; Work, Play, Worship, Cooperative Endeavor
4. Alma Mater
5. Presentation of Gifts from Students
6. Greetings from Alumnae President—Miss Mary E. Peck
7. Presentation of Portraits and Figurine
Mrs. Fannie Littleton Kline Miss Celestia Parrish
Mrs. Louise Pruden Apperson Miss Celestia Parrish
M. B. Coyner Dr. Thomas D. Eason
Miss Minnie V. Rice Miss Estelle Smithey
Reports from Alumnae Mrs. M. B. Coyner
Response by Dr. J. L. Jarman
College Song Students and Alumnae
The individual telegrams, letters, and gifts were a boost to us all on the day, especially to
Dr. Jarman.
Since the luncheon meeting was the high- light of the occasion, we should note several
things that made it so. Ethel Cole Ould of the 1902 class was a guest speaker, and in her
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Iinimitable way, she really "put over" her conception of "The Farmville Spirit." In clos-
ing her talk, she said: "Through all the years, the lights that were put into our hands here
in this school have not gone out. The way has been dimmed or shadowed for a time, per-
haps, but never have we had a black-out." She ended with lines from Joyce Kilmer—
a
thought that to her expressed the Alma Mater Spirit in rhyme:
"Because the way was dark and drear.
And clouds beset on every hand,
She put a song upon my lips—
She put a lantern in my hand."
Miss Grace E. Mix, who has retired from teaching, made a beautiful tribute to Dr.
Jarman as "Teacher, Leader, Friend." Miss Mix's thoughts were prompted, she said, by
the flowers that were used to decorate the table that day. Those flowers were, to her,
an evidence of how the girls who sent them felt about him, and she commented on the
fact that others than the forty classes would doubtless like to put a pansy there for thought.
The gifts from alumnae that day should be mentioned. The 1917 class presented twen-
ty-five dollars to be invested in a silver tray. The flower tribute of the forty classes,
amounted to $48.10, thirty dollars of which was turned over to Dr. Jarman for the
Founder's Day Fund. Three portraits were presented as gifts from alumnae and friends:
Miss Celestia Parrish, Miss Estelle Smithey and Dr. Thomas D. Eason.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lear, Mrs. Herbert Stokes, and Mrs. A. Y. Stokes were elected
to honorary membership in our Association of Alumnae.
There were reports or messages from many chapters. (See Chapter Activities).
The Normal League Fund was changed to the Robert Frazer Memorial Fund. The same
committee is collecting on debts owed the Normal League. Miss Rice is still getting very
gratifying letters and checks from girls who borrowed money from the League, years ago.
FOUNDER'S DAY TENTATIVE PROGRAM
March 6, 1943
10:30 A.M. Auditorium Program
Gifts and Responses from
(1) Students
(2) Alumnae Chapters and Individuals
1 P. M. Alumnae Luncheon—Main Building, S.T.C.
3 to 5 P- M. Longwood open to visitors. Due to war conditions, there will be no Grand-
daughter's Tea. Reunion Classes may meet at this time.
6 P. M. Dinner (Formal) College Dining Room. Tables will be reserved for the Re-
union Classes.
8:30 P. M. Farmville and Hampden-Sydney Dramatic Club Play
Directed by Miss Leola Wheeler
February, 1943 5
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Today re-union brings a gleam
Of laughter, of merriment
From out the past
To light the chaos
Of these dark times.
Then we smiled.
And never thought
Of the dread tomorrow.
We dreamed dreams.
And built castles
In the air.
What if they tumbled?
We could laugh
And build again.
eunion
We are not separated
We are one.
For miles do not count
Nor space.
Today we gird our loins
In unison
For the fight
To make our world
The world of right
Though our hearts ache.
And dread
And fear
Seize us.
We shall not part
For we are one
In heart.
God, give us strength
To smile
As blindly
Tet, hand in hand
We move
Through our vale
Of tears
Give us courage
In this reunion
To be a light
To our present world
In memory
Of those days
Of old.
AiNTOINETTE DaVIS ShAEFER, '13
FARMVILLE invites all her daughters to be her guests for the Founder's Day cele-
bration this year. War conditions will prevent many from coming. However, it is
sincerely hoped that the reunion classes of 1893, 1903, 1913, 1918, 1923, and 1933
will be well represented. Many things are being planned for your pleasure, and judg-
ing from the tone of the following class letters, there will be plenty of fun!
Class of 1893
My Dear Classmates :
As Thomas Wolfe often reminds us,
"Time, like a river goes rolling by," and
this river seems to have gained volume in
our case at least. But in spite of this, let's
meet in Farmville both those of February
and June of 1893, for Founder's Day, and
enjoy the beauty of our Alma Mater, and
reminisce for awhile, that is, if we can rec-
ognize each other after Time, the alchem-
ist, has done its work.
Come then, let's take up our crutches
and canes, our specs and our knitting, kiss
the great grand-children goodbye, and
start out for the greatest reunion of the
great class of 1893.
Until then.
Faithfully yours,
Mary Boyd Flournoy
(Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy)
Lexington, Virginia
Class of 1903
Dear Classmates of 1903:
On November 7 I sent you a letter ask-
ing for news for the magazine and for a
contribution to frame the portrait that is
being made of our friend Mrs. Portia Lee
Morrison. To date I have had four letters,
from which I shall quote.
Martha Goggin Woodson of Rustburg,
Va., says: "I had to laugh at the idea of
writing you news of my "Career." Most
of my time has been filled with bearing
and rearing six children. My days have
been filled with washing, cooking, sewing,
spanking, and praying. I worked and
prayed, then reversed the order, and kept
on"
—
"I have often felt thankful for my
years at Farmville—for the training and
the influence I received there. Three of
my four daughters were educated there,
and they are fine granddaughters of the
old school. I enclose a dollar for the Morri-
son frame." How like Martha Goggin!
And may I remark that I can think of no
finer career than hers.
Alumnae Magazine
I wonder if you know who this one is:
Teaching in the Lee Junior High School
since 1912; many summers spent studying
at Harvard, U. of Va., Duke, Wm. & Mary
and Farmville; and busy during school
sessions, not only with school work, but
with extension courses to prepare for bet-
ter service. Her present pastor is one of
her old students and many of her students
are on the faculty with her. Well, that's
May Phelps of 301 Grandin Road, Roa-
noke. She says, "I'm inclosing one dollar
for framing Mrs. Morrison's portrait. I am
glad our class can do that." As I read her
letter I saw the same May Phelps that I
used to regard as the smartest and most
reserved girl in our class.
Pearl Whitman Knox of Bear Poplar,
N. C. wrote a nice, personal letter inclosing
a dollar for the frame. Pearl has six daugh-
ters and five have college degrees ; the sixth
one is still in college. A fine record of serv-
ice, I'd say.
Grace Warren Rowell of Smithfield,
whose lovely twin daughters graduated
here with honors, writes that she has had
no startling events in her career, but that
a full schedule of work in her home and
in the community has given her great hap-
piness. What more could one ask! Grace
sends a dollar for the frame saying: "Mrs.
Morrison was a big part of S.F.N.S. to me.
It is good to know that our class can still
cooperate after forty years, in doing some-
thing for our Alma Mater."
My greetings to you all, and a wish that
you will make a special effort to come back
this year on Founder's Day. If you can't
come, may we hear from each one of you
on that day? It will mean much to all of
us here.
Very cordially yours,
Mary Peck, '03
Class of 1913
Dear Classmates:
Last night, I had a wonderful dream!
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I sat on one of those leather covered sofas
in the Reception Hall of old S.N.S. Some
time you too have dreamed you were there,
no doubt. In my dream groups of very
slender girls, in white linen dresses passed.
And what could those funny things be on
top of their heads? What was going on?
Then I realized—for I too wore a white
linen dress, and on top of my head was one
of those buns. That was the coiffure of
the day, known as the "Psyche." We were
the class of 1913 and this was our Com-
mencement Day.
I saw Dr. Jarman leave his office and
go towards the auditorium. Miss Jennie
Tabb followed with our diplomas in her
hand. Miss Mary White Cox also joined
the crowd.
Just then I awoke and I wasn't at Farm-
ville, and I was sorry. But joyfully to my
mind came the date. Founder's Day,
March 6. That, girls, is the time of our
reunion.
Besides Dr. Jarman and Miss Mary,
several of our classmates, who live on the
hallowed ground, will be there to greet us.
Winnie Hiner is Treasurer of the College;
Virgilia Bugg is the Registrar; Ruth Hard-
ing Coyner is the Alumnae Secretary. I
shall not try to list all of our prominent
members. Some of us have done more, and
some less for Alma Mater. As for me, all
I could do was to send my two daughters
back to Farmville and I wish I had six
more to send.
We pause in loving memory of our nine
classmates who have gone on. These in-
clude our beloved President, Eva Larmour
Roderick, who died in New York City in
the summer of 1941; Evelyn Turnbull
Gillette who was our President of the Stu-
dent Government; and Dr. Thomas D.
Ea.son, our Class Man. In spite of these
sad losses, we must carry on.
Our class reunions seem destined to
come during the time of great national
crises. The last one, in March 1933, was
held just as President Roosevelt closed all
7
the banks. However, twenty of the 1913
class members were able to cash checks
out of banks and returned. The bank holi-
day enabled Annie Tignor, who works in a
bank in Portsmouth, to come back. Don't
let the war keep you away this year—the
national emergency ten years hence may
be worse.
Won't you come and re-live with us the
happy days of 1913? Bring old college
pictures, your graduating dress, pictures of
your family, etc. We will learn the real
truth about who has achieved greatness
and who has remained slender. This re-
union will be something to remember for-
ever, and here's hoping that each of you
will come. Till then, with love.
Your Classmate
Nena Lochridge Sexton
(Mrs. J. W. Sexton)
2210 Ridgecrest Road
Raleigh, N. C.
Class of 1918
Dear Classmates of 1918:
After so many years away, how grand
it would be to meet you again in the Ro-
tunda near "Joan of Arc." Remember how
proud we were of being the largest class of
graduates Farmville had ever had? From
a junior class of two hundred and fifty, a
hundred and seventy seniors graduated.
I envy those of you ^vho can be there for
the reunion; it is a treat I would so love
to share.
Since 1927, Florida has been my adopted
state. Though far from Virginia, I have
never felt very far removed from the teach-
ing profession. My husband is with the
State Department of Education, which
means that he gets to see all parts of the
country—even to Virginia—while I stay
home, to wrestle with our major problems
—twins and a single. Our ten year old boy
feels about Virginia as I do, that it "rains
in bigger drops, and snows in bigger flakes"
there than anywhere else. Our twins, a boy
and a girl, are eight, and altogether, we
might say we have a full house.
Six years ago, when we lived in Tampa,
I had the pleasure of seeing Miss Mary
White Cox, who was there for a visit. Two
Farmville girls, Ruth Garrett Shannon and
Lois Moffett Unstot, were my close neigh-
bors then. Here is another connecting link
with Virginia. Our Florida governor, The
Honorable Spessard L. Holland, is a first
cousin of Gillian Spessard Walker, a Farm-
ville graduate of 1916. And judging from
newspaper pictures of the others, we have,
by far, the best looking governor in the
country.
Little did we, in 1918, think we would
live to see another World War. Here in
our state capital, we have a big air force
in training, and fifty miles from Talla-
hassee, thousands are to be given their
final training before being sent across to
foreign service.
Now, from the serious to the trivial, if
I could only be there and see you, what a
good time we could have comparing notes,
and talking over old times at Farmville!
After twenty-five years, I still want to
know: Do the Hampden-Sydney boys have
to tip Aunt Lucy's successor as they come
in the front door? Does anybody remember
the song we sang to Mr. Coyner when he
went to war? Do you suppose Tom Gleaves
still has the picture of the red-faced boy,
with the poem:
"I've got the hives and a new straw hat
So I'm going to Cripple Creek where my
aunt lives at."
And does anyone know who stuck the
chewing gum on Joan of Arc's nose? Please
somebody find out, and let me know just
as soon as Founder's Day is over.
Julia Stover Carothers
1532 Christobal Drive
Tallahassee, Florida
Aloha Classmates of 1918:
Can it be possible that twenty-five years
have elapsed since we left dear Farmville?
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To some of you it will not seem that long
because you have been fortunate to break
the span of years by returning to renew old
associations. I wish I could be there this
year and join in the fun of guessing who
is who, but alas, I always seem to be too
far away for reunions.
After I left our beloved Alma Mater, I
taught several years in Williamsburg, Va.,
and also received my B.S. degree from
William and Mary College. Then I mar-
ried and settled in Illinois for several years.
When our daughter was a year old we
went to Honolulu, T. H. and lived there
for thirteen years. While there I taught
homemaking in Kawananokoa Junior High
and also received my M.A. degree from the
University of Hawaii.
Life in the Hawaiian Islands was won-
derful and living there was a great experi-
ence. It seemed so peaceful and carefree
with the tropical vegetation and climate
and the various people respecting one an-
other's beliefs and rights. Through my
school contacts, I learned to understand
the culture of the Hawaiians, Chinese,
Japanese, Koreans, and many other nation-
alities represented in the student body and
faculty. It was with a pang of regret that
we severed our connections there. How-
ever, we are happy now that we are located
in California. I am doing substitute teach-
ing in Sacramento and also am a home-
maker for my husband and sixteen year
old daughter.
Class of 1918, history has repeated itself.
When we were attending Farmville we
were at war and trying to help win in
whatever way we could. Do you remember
how we drove the faculty to distraction
by knitting in class, in the halls, and all
over the place? I am sure we are again
doing our part, but let us hope our knitted
articles look better now.
As representative of the Class of 1918
may I say Aloha to our understanding
friend. Dr. Jarman; to those members of
the faculty and school officials who were
our inspiration and guide during the years
we were at Farmville; to the officers and
members of the alumnae association; and
to the student body? May this year's
Founder's Day and reunion be the best
ever.
Aloha Nui Loa
Inger Schaie Vaughn
515 Fairfield Road
New Sacramento, California
Dear Classmates of 1918:
Twenty-five years is a long time isn't it,
but when I stop and look back, it doesn't
seem so long since the memorable day in
June when we received our diplomas.
We may be older in years and experi-
ence, but I'm sure we are just as young in
spirit and loyalty as in the days of yore,
so how about all of us planning to drop
all our duties and cares for a few days and
"truck" on back to College for Founder's
Day, or if we can't go, then let's send a
message—can't we?
I've always heard that it is a sure sign
of old age to reminisce. According to that,
I should be in a wheel chair—but girls,
I'm far from that (sh-h-h, my joints do
creak sometimes though). My 1918 and
1917 Virginians are worn and dilapidated
with constant thumbing. In fact, my chil-
dren have been highly amused at the
curious apparel worn then. I often get in a
comfortable chair and have a wonderful
time wondering where each classmate is
and what you are doing after so many
years. I'm getting tired of looking at your
pictures and want to see you in person,
so come on, let's have a "jam" session at
the class reunion.
Do you realize that our children are
having much the same experiences we had
while students at the "Normal School"?
They are living in one of the darkest ages
in civilization, and so were we. We thought
that with the end of World War I, the
world would be safe for Democracy. How-
ever, the merciless tyrant has again raised
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his head, and our sons are fighting again
for Liberty. This time we will not fail, be-
cause we have learned through experience,
and we know that America is not only
fighting for her own Freedom but to lib-
erate the enslaved peoples of the entire
world. Out of this chaos will come Victory
and after Victory must come a lasting
Peace to insure Freedom to our children's
children.
You realize the important part women
are playing in the affairs of today, and as
we all want to be the best possible citizen
in our Community, State, and Nation, I
believe each of us will surely glean helpful
ideas by attending Founder's Day. Come
on, all you teachers, defense workers and
housewives—we need to get away from
our every-day selves for awhile, so I'll
meet you in the "Rotunda" on March 6.
Sincerely yours,
Katherine Anderson Maddox
(Mrs. S. C. Maddox)
321 Arlington Street,
Lynchburg, Virginia
Dear Class of 1918:
How strange it seems that our class
should have a reunion under war condi-
tions similar to 1918. On that hot June
graduating day, we waited for troop trains
to pass Farmville before our very late train
for Richmond arrived.
So far as I know, our class has produced
no geniuses, but on second thought we
should be thankful that we were an average
group, for average people fill a definite
place in this world. As Dr. Jarman would
say, "We pulled the big 1918 load up the
hill, working together as a team" and we
can do it again!
I send greetings, hope and courage to all
Farmville Alumnae. Hope based on the
knowledge that the Alumnae of our Alma
Mater are awake, ready and willing to
meet any challenge of the future.
Yours truly,
Louisa Glassell Christopher
Remo, Virginia
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Degree Class of 1923
Dear Classmates of '23:
Does it seem possible that we will cele-
brate our second reunion during the Foun-
der's Day celebration in March, 1943?
These years have passed swiftly and we'll
let them fall away from our shoulders as
we gather to renew our friendships and
recapture happy memories of the days we
enjoyed together at S.T.C.
Those of you who came back ten years
ago will be keen on repeating the good
times of that memorable occasion. And
to those of you who couldn't come then
—well, you don't know what you missed!
Come on and join us and hear Anne's
husband, Jeff, tease us about the "Twenty
Years Plan."
If the government finds it necessary to
restrict civilian travel and your gas cou-
pons won't get you there, please write us a
letter and wc will enjoy reading it at our
reunion party. Send it to our secretary,
Mary Nichols, S.T.C.
Here's counting on the class of 1923 for
a 100% attendance at reunion.
Sincerely,
Lois Williams
Diploma Class of 1923
Dear Classmates of 1923:
On Founder's Day, March 6, our class
is called for reunion. Our Alma Mater is
inviting and urging each one of us to for-
get our added years, put on our holiday
manners, and come to Farmville. This is a
reunion that we should not miss, because,
remember, the next time we are invited,
we will all be ten years older and will look
even more prehistoric to undergraduate
eyes than we do now. Let's have a big cele-
bration now, while we are next to the
youngest group present, so that we may not
regret our unspent youth as we slowly but
surely attain the place of the oldest class.
It will be good for each one to forget
the war and other problems and relax in
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the sunny atmosphere of Farmville. I am
sure that if you think long enough you can
become convinced that you owe it to your-
self to take this holiday. Together we can
make this reunion of the class of 1923 one
of our happy memories.
With the hope that there will be many
friendships renewed on March 6, I am,
Sincerely yours,
Margaret Shackleford Walker
(Mrs. Frank S. Walker)
Degree Class of 1933
Dear Class of '33:
Unless the calendar is mistaken, which
doesn't seem likely, it has been ten years
since we were together at Farmville, pur-
suing our studies and solving our momen-
tous class problems with great wisdom and
enthusiasm! It doesn't seem possible, does
it? What have you been doing with these
ten years? Husbands, babies, homes, ca-
reers—whatever your accomplishments
have been, have any of them ever made
you feel quite as important to yourself
and to the world in general as you felt
as a Senior at S.T.C.? I should certainly
like to meet you all there at our first for-
mal reunion on Founder's Day, 1943, and
try to recapture that marvelous feeling,
just for a day.
Wouldn't you like to see Joan, sitting
calmly on her pedestal there in the Ro-
tunda, poke your head into the Home
Office to see if they still put "Specials"
and calls on the mantel; and, walk down
the hall, catching the aroma of cigar
smoke that means Dr. Jarman is just
around the next corner? Wouldn't the
sound of the bell at chapel time or the
strains of "All Hail, Alma Mater—" give
you a few pleasant little chills down your
spine?
There'll be all these familiar things wait-
ing for us besides many interesting innova-
tions to see. Then too, we can see each
other and say, "Why you haven't changed
a bit!", even if we might be stretching a
point or two in saying it. After all, ten
years can't have treated us too badly.
By all means bring pictures of husbands
and children, wear any medals, keys or
crowns you've won since we parted. We
want to know and claim our celebrities!
Make your plans now. Let's all come
back and revive the old spirit of '33.
Sincerely,
Margaret Gathright Newell
(Mrs. William M. Newell)
Diploma Class of 1933
My Dear Classmates:
Ten years have passed since our class
walked forward from carefree college days
into a new world. This is an anniversary
which deserves special attention.
I often wonder how so many of you are
and what you have been doing. In my
travels with the navy, I am always seeing
and hearing about many Farmville girls
—even ran into one of my classmates in
the Canal Zone! On this March sixth
—
our Founder's Day—it would be like those
days ten years ago if we could all be at
Farmville again.
In times such as these, transportation
will be a hindrance and difficult for class-
mates far from Alma Mater. Right now it
seems impossible for me to be back for the
reunion. If by any chance, we are near, I
shall certainly attend. Those carefree col-
lege days are a most pleasant memory in
this "topsy-turvy" world and how I'd love
to relive them for a few hours. Perhaps
the prayers of those of us who can enter
the chapel on March sixth will be answered
so that we may have another reunion in
the happier days of 1953. We shall all
truly be there in spirit.
Sincerely,
Martha Cross Howe
(Mrs. F. N. Howe)
1730 Dogwood Place
Jacksonville, Florida
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Ways to Serve Your College,
Either as a Chapter or as
an Individual
1. Solicit the right kind of new students.
2. Raise money for scholarships to deserv-
ing students.
3. Purchase a War Bond for the College.
4. Knit and sew as a group for the Red
Cross. (Talk Farmville!)
5. Find suitable rooms and boarding
places for new Alumnae coming to
your community. (Especially in war
crowded areas.)
6. Collect books, magazines, etc., for sol-
diers.
7. Have informal Saturday shopper's
luncheons, as Norfolk did last year.
8. Plan interesting programs for your
meetings. We suggest timely book re-
views, lectures and discussion groups.
Farmville Professors are glad to help
in this way. (Give 'em a chance!)
9. Have Saturday morning movies for
children.
10. Request our College films for movies
at your meetings. One of May Day is
now available.
1 1
.
Plan to come back on Founder's Day,
March 6, 1943. If travel is impossible,
be represented by telegram, letter and
a contribution.
12. Send all changes in names and ad-
dresses and all news to the Alumnae
Sec'y. Please help us keep up with all
of our girls. Examine carefully the
Alumnae directory of Reunion Classes
in this issue, and send us any correc-
tions.
Gifts to the College Since
Founder's Day, 1941
Miss Coulling turned over to the alum-
nae office all of her annuals. The file is
not quite complete, however, so if you will
help fill in the gaps, we shall be grateful
to you. The following issues are missing:
1901, 1902, 1904, 1909, 1911, 1917, 1919,
1939.
+
Mrs. R. C. Bristow of Richmond has
placed in the bo.xwood mound at the end
of the garden walk at Longwood, a lovely
marble seat in memory of her husband
who was Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds at our college from 1924 to 1929.
This gift is especially appropriate, since
Mr. Bristow was here when Longwood was
purchased, and the restoration of the gar-
den and grounds was a project in which
he was deeply interested.
The Longwood Garden Club of Farm-
ville gave $1,000.00 towards the restoration
of the Longwood Garden. Many beautiful
shrubs have been planted as a result of
this gift.
The Richmond Alumnae Chapter have
a Farmville Scholarship to offer next year,
(1943-44) to a Richmond high school stu-
dent who meets the requirements of the
Chapter. The Norfolk Chapter announced
a J. L. Jarman Scholarship Fund on
Founder's Day, 1942, for the session 1942-
43. The Lynchburg Chapter continues its
Scholarship Fund which was started in
1909.
The 1917 Class, represented by Virginia
Mayo Stratton, celebrated its twenty-fifth
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anniversary on Founder's Day, 1942 and
gave a silver dollar for each of the twenty-
five years, asking that a silver tray be
bought for Longwood. Kate Perry gave to
Longwood a handsome antique tureen with
silver ladle.
Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont (Jessie Ball)
keeps up her interest in our college. For
several years, she has sponsored the educa-
tion of quite a number of girls whose aca-
demic and service records here are reported
to her.
Why Farmville ?
I have been asked to share with the
Farmville Alumnae reflective comments of
a group of our 1942-1943 freshmen on
what they looked for and found at Farm-
ville during this fall quarter. Because of
having been here only seven weeks, these
girls were merely asked to express their
opinions on the question: Why Farmville?
The only specific request was that they be
sincere.
LuciLE Jennings
Asso. Professor of English
Each graduating class makes a very ac-
ceptable gift to the college.
The 1941 class gave a moving picture
machine, $60 to the Founder's Day Fund;
and, $32.50 to the Alumnae Magazine
Fund. The 1942 Class gave $300 towards
making a formal entrance at the end of
the walk leading to the Rotunda. Other
classes in these two years have added silver
and bronze gifts that are much appre-
ciated. These class gifts help to make our
college a home rather than an institution.
Three oil portraits have been hung in the
Library and three more are in the making.
The three being made are not yet paid for,
but they are being done in good faith.
Mrs. Fannie Littleton Kline sent to our
Library many valuable books when she
and Dr. Kline went to Texas to Hve. Miss
Lula O. Andrews gave more than a hun-
dred books of biography and fiction to the
Browsing Room of our Library.
Mrs. Maude Foster Gill (1897) gave to
the Library forty-two valuable books that
belonged to Mrs. D. T. Elam, sister of Dr.
Walter Reed. Many books have been added
to the Morrison Memorial Shelf.
The Staff of the Alumnae Magazine
appreciates the "reflective comments"
handed us by Miss Jennings and we wish
it were possible to print them all. The fol-
lowing sentences have been chosen because
in most cases, they express a concensus
of opinion:
"Fellowship is one outstanding charac-
teristic of this college. The upperclassmen
make a point of being nice to freshmen."
. . . Elizabeth Heath
"One of my reasons for coming here is
that coming to Farmville is a family tra-
dition." . . . Shirley Stonnell
"I am never bored at S.T.C., for there
are always enough worth-while things to
do to occupy my time." . . . Betty Ann
Wimbish
"S.T.C. offers a good course in about
any field in which one would wish to spe-
cialize. The discipline at S.T.C. does not
make the college unbearable; it makes it
a better place in which to live." . . .
Christine Bailey
"I was taught the commercial course in
high school by student teachers from this
college. I received such good instruction
from those students that I decided that
S.T.C. must have a good commercial
course." . . . Clara Clements
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"My reasons for remaining at S.T.C.
are the friendly, sweet girls; the intelligent
understanding teachers and the school it-
self which touches one's heart and makes
one want to remain here for years and
years." . . . Jacqueline Parden
"The school, with its students governed
by fellow-students, and under the wonder-
ful leadership of Dr. Jarman, soon becomes
a cherished place to a freshman." . . .
Dorothy Overstreet
"I like Farmville's small, composite
campus and connecting buildings, because
they typify the spirit of unity that exists
between the girls and the faculty." . . .
Rosalie Fontaine Jones
"During the short while I have been at
S.T.C. I have already learned many val-
uable lessons. The main one is that I must
discipline myself." . . . Margaret Claiborne
"As a member of the Freshman Class at
Farmville, I shall do my utmost to uphold
her high standards and traditions, for it
was these standards and traditions that
made me register here as a student." . . .
Ruth Williams
"I believe that by continuing at S.T.C.
I shall be inspired by high ideals and pur-
poses, and that I shall be fitted for a life
worth-while." . . . Mary Ellen Petty
"I think I have learned or am well on
the way to learning that I have to work
for what I get, and that by studying the
subject at hand, I may save myself much
heartache, time, and extra work. I like,
also, the religious life at Farmville. Prayers,
as our daily candle-light service is called,
is very helpful and impressive. Really, that
is one reason why I want to stay here."
. . . Margie Hewlett
"When I came to S.T.C, my only
thoughts were of how often I could go
home. Incidentally I had planned to go
every week-end. But I haven't! One week-
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end I stayed here just to see what it was
like. Well, I haven't been away but one
week-end since- Another strange thing is
how I like my studies! And that is most
unusual for me! And still another strange
thing is that I have learned that discipline
is a necessary ingredient." . . . Jane Danby
"I picked S.T.C. for its high standards.
And I know now how right those were
who recommended S.T.C. to me!" . . .
Nancy Blair
"Yes, S.T.C. is teaching me to think and
to educate myself. There is no doubt that
its guidance and instructions are most
worthwhile to me." . . . Anna Lee Blanton
"I intend to continue my schooling here
at S.T.C, for through the influence of the
faculty and my fellow students, I have
been set to thinking. And to learn to think
straight is the thing I crave most of all
things." . . . Jacqueline Showalter
"A few freshmen expect college life to
be filled with more social life than study.
The more intellectual freshmen, however,
expect to gain some real knowledge
through study."
.
. . Frances Satterfield
"I am only a two-month old college girl,
but I love my college already. There are
many reasons why Farmville is the college
for me. First of all, I am learning to study
and think for myself. . . Farmville tries to
discover in the girls the hidden talents that
even they themselves didn't know they pos-
sessed. I'm glad I came to Farmville, be-
cause Farmville is not only helping me find
my place in the world, but she is starting
me off on the right foot, I think." . . .
Anne Jones
"My mother and sister had attended
school here and both talked so fondly
about its professors and traditions that I
became very desirous that I, too, might
some day be able to claim it as my Alma
Mater." . . . Evelyn Grizzard.
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First Row:
Kathryn Amis; Sadie Ivey Garrett
Mildred Ellen Bailey; Marion Moore
Lillian Hardy Barnes; Lillian Hardy
Rosa Lee Bell; Bettie Carter
Lucy Bowling; Sarah Hatcher Johns
Ruth Brooks; Ruby 0\erton
Virginia Caviness; Ethel Bernard
Second Row:
Frances Ferguson; Mary Haskins
E\elyn Grizzard; Marjorie Lena Mathews
Augusta Himes; Ruby Marie Berry
Mary Ellen Hoge; Frances Jones
Martha Elien Jones; Harriett Gilliam
Elizabeth Keiser; Lucy Tucker
Fourth Row:
Margaret Morgan; Lucy Williams
Jane Morris; Mary Clark
Clara Moses; Mary Virginia Godwin
Virginia Parson; Virginia A. Fraher
Glenn Ann Patterson; Perry Wilkinson
Katherine Shelburne; Anne Katharine Davis
Margaret Etta Smith; Melva Carter
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Third Row:
Betty Little; *Mattie Melvern Gwaltney
Helen McGuire; Marjorie Mae Combs
Margaret Mclntyre; Margaret G. Boatwright
Lucy Ellen McKenry; Ellen B. Scott
Katherine Maddox; Katherine Mildred Anderson
Leia Weeder Manner; Leal Weeder
Fifth Row:
Agnes Stokes; Sallie T. Jackson
Ella Trayham; Ella Barksdale
Marjorie Vaughan; Katherine Pearl Harrell
Barbara Jeanne White; Vixella Rucker
Lucille Winston; Marie T. Woody
Betty Wyatt Wooding; Edith Minor
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Granddaughter's Club
NaTne Mother's Name
Viiginia Lee Abernathy Ammorette Daniel
Sarah Elizabeth Albright Mildred Potts
Kathryn Amis
_
Sadie Ivey Garrett
Mildred Ellen Bailey Marion Moore
Lillian Hardy Barnes Lillian Hardy
Margaret Bear _ Margaret Porter White
Cornelia Becker May Reynolds
Rosa Lee Bell _ Bettie Carter
Bernice Blair Elizabeth Dickenson
Lucy Bowling „ Sarah Hatcher Johns
Betty Bridgforth Elizabeth Cunningham
Ruth Downs Brooks Ruby Overton
Jane Ficklen Brown _ Alice Howison
Mary St. Clair Bugg Clair Woodruff"
Eugenia Burke Mamie Hamner
Viiginia Caviness _ Ethel Bernard
Lucille Cheatham Anne B. Mason
Imogen Clay tor Emily Minnigerode
Lucy Otey Davis _ Sue Duval Adams
Roberta Davis Alcie Healy
Helen DeLong Zelia Wilhams
Julia Eason Carrie Rennie
Sarah Lee East _ Louis Drummeller
Elizabeth Edwards Clemmie Soles
Ann Engart Patty Buford
Frances Ferguson Mary Haskins
Eleanor Folk _ Eleanor Jamison
Alyce Fulton Sadie Taylor
E\elyn Grizzard _ Marjorie Lena Mathews
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard Marjorie Lena Mathews
Helen Wiley Hardy Elizabeth Jarman
Jacqueline Hardy Emily Margaret Harrison
Saiah Hardy _ Elizabeth Jarman
Carolyn Hayslett Edna Rader
Hal lie Hillsman _...Susie McCraw
Augusta Himes ^ Ruby Marie Berry
Martha Hite _ Cornelia Powell
Mary Ellen Hoge _ Frances Jones
Grace Hutcheson Mary Elizabeth White
Mary Anne Jarratt Elsie Davis
Sara Jeffreys Gay Pugh
Marilyn Johnson _ Kathleen Nance
Sarah Elizabeth Johnson Lemma Moss Garrett
Elizabeth Ann Jones Maria Shugart
Elizabeth Keiser Lucy Tucker
Betty Little *Mattie Melvern Gwaltney
Margaret Lo\ins Catherine Godsey
Nancy Langhorne _ Lucy P. Kabler
Helen McGuire Marjorie Mae Combs
Margaret Mclntyre Margaret Boatwright
Lucie Ellen McKenry _ Ellen B. Scott
Katherine Maddox Katherine Mildred Anderson
Leia Weeder Manner Lela Weeder
Elaine Miller.. Mary Violet Marshall
Margaret Morgan Lucy Williams
Jane Morris _ Mary Clark
Clara Whitney Moses Mary Virginia Godwin
Mary Sue Palmer Mary Franklin Sanders
Clecile Parr _ Mary Cash
Virginia Parson Virginia Fraher
Aqnes Patterson Perry Wilkinson
Glenn Ann Patterson Perry Wilkinson
Frances Quillen Florence Williamson
Frances Rainey _ Louise Morris
Lolita Robert Dolores Santini
Jane Sanford Pattie Dyer
Virginia Kent Sedgley Frances Pearson Kent
Betty Sexton Nena Lochridge
Josephine Shaffner Ada Smith
Katherine Shelburne Anne Katherine Davis
Anne Ware Smith Pearle Hundley
Margaret Etta Smith Melva Carter
Agnes Stokes SalHe T. Jackson
Gary Page Stone _ *Annie Marie Gary
Elizabeth Tennent Lurline Moring
Sarah Trigg Retta Thompson
Ella Trayham Ella Barksdale
Shirley Turner Sue Robinson
Martha Anne Upshur ...Lucille Snow
Katherine Ricks Vaughan Katherine Pearl Harrell
Marjorie Vaughan _ Katherine Pearl Harrell
Elizabeth Walker *Jane Allen
Mary Ella Watkins Emma Webb
Ella Banks Weathers ^ Ella Banks
Nannie Ophelia Webb Li la B. Simmons
Baibara Gresham White Genevieve Gresham
Barbara Jeanne White Vixella Ruckner
Ophelia Whittle Ruth Percivali
Catherine Williams Florine Leonard
Lucille Winston Marie Woody
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Interesting Facts About Our
Granddaughters
Agnes Patterson—President of the Student
Body
Hallie Hillsman—President of the Ath-
letic Association
Jane Sanford—Editor-in-Chief of the
Rotunda, President of Alpha Kappa
Gamma
Eleanor Folk—Vice-president, Y.W.C.A.,
President of Kappa Delta Pi
Helen Wiley Hardy—President of Pi
Gamma Mu, Book Review Editor of
the Colonnade
Virginia Kent Sedgley—Secretary-Treas-
urer of Pi Gamma Mu, President of Pi
Kappa Delta (Debate), on the staff of
the Rotunda, Literary Editor of the
Colonnade
Lolita Robert receives her B.S. degree at
the end of the Fall Quarter and expects
to enter Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebraska in March to study medicine.
Anne Ware Smith, Business Manager of
the J'irginian, Vice-president of the
House Council, Senior Representative
on Student Council
Shirley Turner—Vice-president of the
Athletic Association, Treasurer of the
Senior Class
Alpha Kappa Gamma
Eleanor Folk Jane Sanford
Hallie Hillsman Anne Ware Smith
Agnes Patterson Shirley Turner
Alpha Phi Sigma
Virginia Lee Lucy Ellen McKenry
Abernathy Elaine Mille
Lucy Bowling Josephine Shaffner
liUcille Cheatham Agnes Stokes
Mary Elizabeth Mary Franklin
Grizzard Woodward
Mary Anne Jarratt Catherine Williams
Helen McGuire
Kappa Delta Pi
Mary StClair Bugg Sarah Elizabeth
Lucille Cheatham Johnson
Imogen Claytor Margaret Lovins
Eleanor Folk Agnes Patterson
Alyce Lee Fulton Frances Quillen
Helen W. Hardy Virginia Sedgley
Anne Ware Smith
Pi Gamma Mu
Helen Wiley Hardy Jane Sanford
Margaret Lovins Virginia Sedgley
Agnes Patterson
Alice Wooding Gabriella Wooding
Betty Wvatt Woodward Edith Minor
Mary Franklin Woodward Edith Minor
*Giandmother"s name.
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War and Defense Work on Our Campus
Susie Moore, Chairman for A.K.G.
With our country at war, life at Farm-
ville has changed. We are aware of what
is happening; aware that the conditions
facing the world are grave; that we, as
students facing life in a chaotic and peril-
ous time, have a big job to do; that we
must try to keep a reasonable amount of
"things as they were" but that we must
gear ourselves and our activities to a
rapidly changing world ; that we must help
win the war and yet, more important,
help win the peace after the war.
We must give our best efforts now to
the war effort, yet we must also get a
new conception of the world in its en-
tirety; we must better understand other
countries and other peoples and the prob-
lems facing them as well as us; and we
must try to understand better the needs
and problems that will have to be met af-
ter the war.
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These ideas are what all the activities
on the campus at Farmville are centering
around. Ask an officer of an organization
what her group is doing, and she will tell
you; "We are buying war bonds, we are
selling war stamps, we are having a speak-
er from Europe, we are discussing the
problems contained in building a new fu-
ture."
It may be said to have started last year
when the Dramatic Club adopted a Brit-
ish baby, or when the Junior Class began
knitting for the Red Cross, or when first
aid classes were organized on the campus,
or when the Freshman Commission began
collecting newspapers. For when uniforms
made their appearance on campus and
when our coca cola machines became
limited to two crates a day, we knew the
times were serious. When we really knew
that we must wake up and enter in was
when the startling news reports came over
our radios last December 7.
And now, though we still go to the same
English, Shorthand and Science Classes
during the day, still laugh and talk and
look on the Home Office mantle a dozen
times a day for letters, notes, and tele-
grams, and still meet for bull sessions after
we should be in bed, the whole atmosphere
seems to have changed. This is not sur-
prising, however. Farmville has always
met and accepted her challenge. She has
always kept abreast of the times. She has
always done what her state and country
have called on her to do. And Farmville
is still Farmville.
War Council Coordinates War Activi-
ty OF Various Organizations
Promoting, organizing, and supervising
all the war activity on the campus is the
newly organized War Council. Composed
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of an executive committee made up of the
Student Body President, Y.W.C.A. Presi-
dent, Junior Class President, the Chair-
man of Campus League, and the faculty
advisor. Dr. Walmsley, and of nine com-
mittees: Physical Fitness, Air Raid Pro-
tection, Publicity, Morale, Consumer Edu-
cation, War Finance, First Aid, Conser-
vation and Salvage, and Ritual, it is trying
to awaken the student body to the needs
of our country and show us what we, as an
organized student body, can do in the war
effort. Many other organizations on cam-
pus are co-operating with it in various
programs, efTorts and drives.
Y.W.C.A., A.A. AND Others Meeting
Needs of Campus
The Y.W.C.A. is endeavoring to keep
the students awake to world conditions
through its committees, for the year, fol-
lowing the theme, "Today's Call for
Christian Action." Beginning in Decem-
ber, the "Y" is sponsoring every Wednes-
day night a project of bandage rolling in
which all members may participate under
the guidance of members of the Farmville
Chapter of the American Red Cross. The
association is, however, not neglecting
spiritual needs in a time when spiritual
needs are so great. The Prayers program
is held every night. Religious Emphasis
week goes on as usual, a religious study
group meets every Monday, and union
Sunday School for all the churches is held
every fifth Sunday.
The Athletic Association, besides buy-
ing a $750 War Bond is cooperating with
the Physical Fitness Program in making
available for all students various sports at
convenient times of the day and pro-
viding students capable of giving instruc-
tion in these sports if needed, in the effort
to get more girls to participate in recrea-
tional sports. To provide recreation and
entertainment for the girls on weekends
when more of them are staying here, the
A.A. has enlarged and improved its "Play
Night" on Saturday to include more indoor
sports and games.
Kappa Delta Pi, through its program,
is emphasizing education and its part in
conserving spiritual values for such times
as today with talks by students and faculty
members on the contributions of such
fields as art, sociology, religion, and music
to this need. These program meetings have
been open to the entire student body. In
cooperation with the War Council, Kappa
Delta Pi is endeavoring to inform the
student body in regards to current war
problems and future peace problems by
exhibits in the library, by bringing in
speakers, and by sponsoring a discussion
of war problems.
American Education Week this year
was jointly sponsored on our campus by
Kappa Delta Pi and the J. L. Jarman
Chapter of Future Teachers of America.
Student speakers were selected to talk at
chapel each day on different phases of
the theme, "Education for Free Men."
F.T.A. is also making a special study of
the effects of the conflict on the various
countries involved in the war.
The Association for Childhood Educa-
tion is centering its program around the
teacher's responsibility in a world at war,
with various programs and talks based on
this topic. Its yearly project is the aid
they are giving in the provision of play-
ground equipment for the Farmville Ele-
mentary School.
Various Organizations Furnishing
AND Obtaining Speakers on
World Affairs
Pi Gamma Mu is sponsoring a year's
program of talks and discussion based on
the new world order that will follow the
war. Talks are given and discussions are
held on phases such as mistakes made
after World War I, how the new peace
will be made, and questions of race, im-
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perialism, politics, education, religion, and
economics of the new world order, with
the hope of building a more intelligent
understanding of these problems. Pi Gam-
ma Mu is also helping the War Finance
Committee of the War Council in the
sale of war stamps and the making of war
stamp corsages.
Beorc Eh Thorn canceled its annual
picnic last spring and bought First Aid
Kits for the dormitories. It, in realizing
the need for a better understanding be-
tween our country and the other Allied
Nations, brought to our campus in De-
cember Professor Vladimir Nobokov, dis-
tinguished Russian novelist and lecturer,
for a program free to faculty, students,
and any others caring to attend.
Alph Phi Sigma, national scholarship
fraternity open to freshmen and sopho-
mores, this year has a membership of
sixty-five which may become larger during
the year. These members are selecting
topics that bear on the present situation
in world affairs and are having well in-
formed persons to lead their discussions at
the regular monthly meetings.
The Debate Club and Pi Kappa Delta
are giving civic talks, forums, and round-
table discussions on war and post-war
problems to local organizations such as
the Lions Club and Rotary Club.
Gamma Psi, Alpha Kappa Gamma and
Dramatic Club Helping with
Farmville Servicemen Center
Gamma Psi has turned over its entire
program to the war effort. Its work has
been largely devoted to poster making in
advertisement of defense and war projects
in the school and community. However,
they have also painted the design for a
shuffleboard game to be used by Service
men at the local recreational center and
have obtained and reconditioned twelve
full size wall maps for the center.
Alpha Kappa Gamma is emphasizing
Student Leadership in the "World Crisis"
as its year's work, attempting to bring to
the foreground solutions to student prob-
lems resulting from the present world situ-
ation through the efforts of the individual
members. Most of the proceeds from the
annual Alpha Kappa Gamma sponsored
Circus were contributed to the upkeep of
the Servicemen's Center in Farmville and
plans have been formulated to provide
student assistants in entertaining at the
center this winter and spring.
The Dramatic Club last year bought a
$1500 war bond and this year contributed
to a Red Cross fund to supply chairs for
the Infirmary at Camp Pickett. Adopting
year before last a British baby to support
they are continuing this project this year
and are incorporating into their plans
this year the provision of light refresh-
ments at the Servicemen's Center in co-
operation with the Farmville Recreational
Committee. The Dramatic Club and the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs gave the fall
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play five times, the second night at school
being for the benefit of the Recreational
Center, one night being at Camp Pickett,
and two nights being at the Little Theater
in Lynchburg because they were unable
to get men for the cast there.
Our College Curricula in War Time
That Farmville is thoroughly and ac-
tively awake to the fact that our nation
is at war to help maintain the very ideals
for which the college stands is evident from
the reports of the various student organi-
zations on campus. While many of us
often yearn for more active service, we
stop and remind ourselves that we are
training teachers, who must be the front
line of defense at home, who must inter-
pret the whole war situation intelligently,
and who must be imbued with the ideals
of a just peace. It is thus that we content
ourselves, adjust our subject matter ma-
terials to a new world situation, and go
about our teaching with greater zest.
Many college curricula have been re-
vised to meet these new war needs. Some,
as the departments of biology, physics and
chemistry, have found it unnecessary to
make many major changes. Students, real-
izing that there is a definite need for sci-
ence teachers, as well as a demand for
science workers in defense jobs, have
crowded the classes in these departments.
Here they find well equipped laboratories
and well planned courses. A visit to the
biology laboratory reveals 60 compound
microscopes, including 20 oil immersion
microscopes, the latter used to study in
bacteriology, while in the chemistry and
physics laboratories one finds no shortage
of equipment, in spite of the fact that
much of it might be listed as supplies un-
available, due to war shortages. This is
due to the fact that supplies were well
stocked before war was declared.
A tour through the rooms of the geog-
raphy department reveals maps and more
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maps. Here, too, one sees students making
maps of the various war fronts, emphasiz-
ing distances, strategic islands, arrows in-
dicating the advance and direction of
army advances, and flags of the various
nations being placed at controlling points.
There are books and magazines for inter-
preting problems relating to both the war
and the peace that must follow, and news-
papers to encourage the reading of war
news. One new course entitled the "Geog-
raphy of the War" has been added to the
curricula in this field, otherwise few
changes were necessary.
A pre-view of other departments reveals
what is being done in each field.
Home Economics Department
The economic and social welfare of a
nation at war depends upon the field of
Home Economics. Therefore the essential
subject matter, and the development of
techniques and skills for this work are
stressed, and opportunity is given for moti-
vating projects connected with the prob-
lems of the home and family under war
conditions. Points of attack for these prob-
lems are made through the study of Money
Management, Food and Nutrition, Home
Care of Sick, Family Morale and Child
Care, Clothing the Family, Successor Ma-
terials, Healthful Housing, Shortages and
Rationing, Maintenance of Equipment.
The teacher training experience affords
opportunity for guidance in teaching high
school boys and girls how to solve some
of the problems of the American Home
during war and post war periods.
Mathematics Department
The mathematics department will offer
this spring, and in the first term of the
summer session and next year one of the
popular "refresher" courses. It is a method
course for those who will teach high
school mathematics, a "refresher" course
for those whose proficiency has been im-
paired through disuse and who need im-
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provement in understanding and accuracy
for personal use. The content will be the
essential high school mathematics needed
by students and civilians who are prepar-
ing for war work, both military and in-
dustrial, with emphasis upon air naviga-
tion problems.
Music Department
The Music Department, mindful of the
tremendous contribution it can make in
this present crisis, is making a study of
the folk music of the allied nations—espe-
cially with reference to Russia. Included
also is the music of the South American
Nations which has become a definite study
throughout the country. In appreciation
classes lectures are being given on Tschoi-
kowsky and the new composer Shostoko-
vick. In the choral department being
stressed is the oratorio of which the spirit-
ual values of music are preeminent. The
study for the year are the two oratorios
—
Brahm's "Requiem," and Dvorrk's, "Sta-
bot Mater." Coupled with these is the de-
sire on the part of the Music Department
to render such services to the camps as can
be arranged, and the College Choir has
placed its services at the disposal of the
commanding officer of Camp Pickett. Mu-
sic is a great morale builder and it is
through the agency of the best music that
the department wishes to express its in-
terest.
Physical and Health Education
Department
The athletic program has been greatly
accelerated. Opportunity is provided for
students to participate in a large number
of activities, swimming, horseback riding,
hiking, archery, golf, tennis, hockey, and
basketball under the direction of members
of the staff assisted by student leaders.
A course in Safety and First Aid is given
with college credit. This course meets the
requirements of the American Red Cross
Standard and Advanced First Aid
Courses. All freshmen are required to pass
the Red Cross Beginners Swimming Test-
Special attention is being given to individ-
ual health practices and hygienic living
in general in freshman physical education
classes. The Health Service Program of
the college has been given added impetus.
The Department of Physical Education
assists with the follow-up program es-
pecially as it relates to physical activities
and remedial exercises.
History and Social Science
Department
The History and Social Science Depart-
ment is offering for the spring term a
course, America at War, using as a text
the course in the Educational Program
of the Second Army prepared under the
supervision of General Ben Lear. It is
also offering in the same term, a social
study of the America that is at war. The
head of the department serves as faculty
advisor of the College War Council,
which attempts to coordinate the war
functions of the college under nine com-
mittees with student chairmen and facul-
ty advisors. The department also sponsors
a forum discussion group of leading stu-
dents working on the problem, "Why
America is at War." Three members of
the department assist in a program for
the year in Pi Gamma Mu, which studies
the problems of possible postwar adjust-
ments. The regular classes of the depart-
ment are all oriented for service in time
of war.
Fine Arts Department
The Department of Fine Arts and its
related Elementary School Department is
striving to retain the creative spirit in art
instruction, at the same time dedicating a
portion of its work as a morale building
service to the school and community in
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posters, placecards, symbolic designs and
illustrations. A new course in mechanical
drawing is being offered in 1943-44 for
those students who may wish positions in
the field or may teach the information in
high schools.
Commercial Department
In attempting to set up any program
of studies, whether it is to meet an emer-
gency or ordinary situation, one is con-
fronted with a number of problems and
conditioning factors which must be met
if the educational program is to fulfill its
objectives. Considering all these factors,
the Department of Business Education,
concludes that it can contribute most ade-
quately to the war effort by "DOING
BETTER THE WORK WHICH IT IS
DOING." The two year business curricu-
lum is being revised as to content and
standards of achievement to meet more
adequately the demands of business and
more and better trained workers in the
clerical, stenographic, and office machine
occupations. In typewriting and short-
hand the minimum requirements are
being raised from ten to twenty words per
minute. The secretarial practice course
is being extended to include a quarter of
specialized work on one or more office
machines. In addition the secretarial stu-
dents are assisting the local rationing
board by checking the extension and to-
tals on rationing blanks and the transfer-
ring of information from the sugar ration-
ing cards to the general rationing cards.
These projects will greatly relieve the
work of the board and save much time
for the working men and their families.
During the summer session when equip-
ment and teachers are available we are
offering a number of specific defense
training courses. These courses include
intensive training in shorthand, typewrit-
ing and office machines and are intended
primarily as refresher courses for college
and non-college trainees desiring to pre-
pare for defense jobs. The intensive pro-
gram will provide non-commercial teach-
ers who are required to take over com-
mercial work for the duration with suffici-
ent training to enable them to teach be-
ginning classes with a fair degree of effi-
ciency; will assist the war effort by more
adequately preparing high school gradu-
ates for positions in offices, and enable
those who have had some commercial
training previously to reestablish their
skills on a marketable level.
Modern Language Department
The Modern Language Department is
not content with education as usual. Both
class work and the Spanish and French
club activities are consciously directed
toward "education for war" and especial-
ly for "the peace that follows." This idea
of world peace which has always been an
ultimate objective of modern language
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teachers now becomes pressingly imme-
diate as we realize that interdependence
of nations is a fact which must be ac-
cepted and to which we must adjust our-
selves. A reading knowledge of a language
is no longer sufficient. Clipper and radio
bring us within listening and speaking
distances with both the old and the new
worlds. It becomes more necessary, there-
fore, that we learn to understand and
speak other languages. We must try more
than ever to become acquainted with the
thoughts, beliefs, customs and viewpoints
of other nations, with the great wealth of
ideas that make for appreciation and de-
velopment of our different cultures. The
Spanish Department, which has been
growing rapidly here as elsewhere in re-
cent years, has added many new courses
to meet both these languistic and cultural
needs. It is especially contributing to the
study of the other American nations. The
stress is on Latin America, and this year
a course is being offered in Spanish Liter-
ature to meet the needs of our Latin
American students. Courses in French are
as varied for the present small classes as
for the large ones of the past. An elective
course in French translation was offered
last spring for several students who were
interested in preparing for positions as
translators, interpreters, and clerks in
foreign service departments. Seven stu-
dents elected the course and one tried
the civil service examination in March.
French is a "war" language used by si.xty
million people as a national tongue, by
eighty-three as a colonial language, and
by some fifty million as a cultural or
secondary language. Its literature will re-
main the key to the understanding of
much of our own culture as well as that
of most other countries of the world.
Department of Education and
Philosophy
The whole department of education
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and philosophy is sensitive to the demands
which the war is making upon the schools
and colleges. The strategic position of this
department in a teacher's college enables
it to keep before the faculty, students, and
administration the educational problems
growing out of the conflict. Although we
have not seen fit to give any of our
courses war titles there are some courses
in which phases of the war are given spe-
cial attention. In the courses in elemen-
tary and secondary education contrasts
between school practices in democracies
and in the totalitarian states are drawn.
In the course in audio-visual education
opportunity is provided for a study of
audio-visual aids dealing with the war.
In the summer school work shop stu-
dents have an opportunity to select and
organize materials on war problems for
use with their own classes in the public
schools. In the courses in the philosophy
of education the underlying principles of
the social system involved in the struggle
are given considerable attention. Conse-
quently, these points of emphasis are re-
flected in the activities of the training
school which are also included in the de-
partment of education and philosophy.
The English Department
The English Department offers one
new course in business writing, with the
emphasis on precision, and another in
English and American literature which is
designed to exemplify our national ideals
of freedom and democracy. Accuracy,
clearness, and facility in the use of the
mother tongue are particularly necessary
when people work together under stress
as in war times, and a clear vision of the
spiritual heritage for which we arc fight-
ing is needed to inspire and guide us both
in war and in peace. By helping the stu-
dents to gain these, the English Depart-
ment hopes to make some contribution to
the war effort.
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Alumnae Chapter Activities
Your organized loyalty is important to your
College in these uncertain times, and your Col-
lege is important to you! Naturally, war activi-
ties are of paramount interest novv, but don't
forget that Farmville gave you some fine ideals
and that she needs her "daughters true, faith-
ful, and loyal" in this national crisis. We are
proud of our Chapter accomplishments last
year! The following are some of the fine things
reported to us. If your chapter did more than
is listed, we are indeed sorry. Please send us a
detailed account of all your activities each year.
The abbreviated style is for your convenience.
ABINGDON-BRISTOL—Dinner meeting Mon-
day, April 13, 1942 at Hotel Bristol. Following
officers elected: President, Louise Brewer; Vice-
President, Helen Gray Vance; Secretary-Trea-
surer, Margaret Ferguson. Esme Howell Smith
and Mary Dornin Slant represented the chapter
on Founder's Day.
ALEXANDRIA—Organization at George Ma-
son Hotel, December 11, 1941. President, Anna
Stump; Vice-President, Irving Armstrong; Sec-
retary, Ann Dugger; Treasurer, Elizabeth "Cru-
tie" Goode.
EMPORIA—Organization meeting in home of
Emma Webb Watkins, April 23, 1942. Betty
Mayes Tredway, a student here in 1884, was
present.
--
FARMVILLE—V>mnitT meeting in S. T. C. Tea
Room in November. Mary Lancaster Wall pre-
sided. Miss Leola Wheeler read "White Cliff's."
Spring business meeting. Hostesses for Luncheon
on Founder's Day.
-f
GLOt/C£Sr£fi—Edith Estep Gray elected
president at business meeting. Letter on Found-
er's Day.
LAWRENCEVILLE— T:s\ezrain from Elfie
Meredith on Founder's Day.
LTNCHBURG—Regular meetings held first
Tuesday evening of each month. Members are
divided into three teams headed by Louise
Bunch, Evelyn Allen and Margaret Turpin.
Scholarship fund is increased each year. Picnic
at the home of president, Phyllis Burnet Martin,
for prospective students on May 23, well at-
tended. Helen Costan elected new president.
AMELIA-
Day.
-Special delivery letter on Founder's
BALTIMORE, MD.—Two meetings. Fall and
Spring. Laura Smith Langan, Maryland School
for the Blind, hostess in October. Telegram on
Founder's Day. Spring meeting planned at John
Hopkins Faculty Club, Louise Rowe Pullen,
Chairman.
BLACKSTONE—Virginia Baker Crawley rep-
resented Chapter on Founder's Day.
BLACKSBURG—Spring meeting in home of
president, Mary Spiggle Michael, on April 17,
1942. A party planned for High School senior
girls. Letter Founder's Day.
CHARLOTTE. N. C—Letter on Founder's
Day.
»-
COVINGTON—Business meeting in Spring.
Election of Ruth Cooke, President.
CULPEPER—Business meeting. Ruth Lea Pur-
dom Davies, President, represented them on
Founder's Day.
p.-lAfF/LL£—Reorganization at Y. W. C. A.,
in January, 1942, Mary Harrison Vaughan Car-
penter, President.
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NEW YORK C/rr—Fall meeting at Frances
Bell Inn. Guest speaker. Miss Jessie Stanton,
consulting director of Harriet Johnson Nursery
School and lecturer at New York University.
Sponsored dinner dance for Farmville S. T. C.
Choir in spring. At business meeting in October,
1942, Nancy Lewis was elected president, Mar-
tha Kennerly, Secretary and Treasurer, and
Helen Nichols, chairman of program committee.
Excellent talk by Emma Mebane Hunt Marten-
sen on "Delinquency in War-Time".
NORFOLK—Birthday banquet for Dr. Jarman
on February 27, 1942, at The Hague Club.
Dr. Walmsley spoke on "Our Task in this War".
One-hundred dollar Scholarship, known as
"J.
L. Jarman Scholarship Fund" presented on
Founder's Day. Saturday lunches at Ames-
Brownley Tea Room. Kitty Morgan, president,
represented chapter on Founder's Day. Lunch
at Maury High School, when College repre-
sentative, Ruth H. Coyner was there in April.
NORTHAMPTON—Business meeting in fall,
1942. Ruth Winer Brown of Cape Charles, elect-
ed president, represented on Founder's Day,
1942.
-
PAMPLIN—Letter on Founder's Day.
PENINSULA—Tea for Alumnae and prospec-
tive students in home of Ada Smith Shaffner,
Hampton, April 21, 1942. Represented on
Founder's Day.
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PETERSBURG—Kitty Whyte, president, repre-
sented chapter on Founder's Day.
PHILADELPHIA^Biidge party in home of
Kate Ferguson Morehead in Spring. Telegram
from Helen Reiff on Founder's Day.
PORTSMOUTH—Founder's Day representa-
tive was the president, Mary Rice.
RICHMOND — Reorganization in February,
1942, at luncheon meeting in home of Maria
Bristow Starke. Luncheon meeting at John
Marshall Hotel, Saturday, April 18, 1942.
Scholarship Fund was started. Maude Trevvett
represented chapter on Founder's Day.
ROANOKE—Following officers were elected:
President, Margaret Stallard Wooling; Vice-
President, Frances Horton ; Nancy Gray Per-
due, Secretary; Eleanor McCormick Mitchell,
Treasurer. Represented on Founder's Day.
SALEM—President, Helen Hodges 'Watkins,
sent in revised list of Salem .Alumnae, Repre-
sented on Founder's Day.
STAUNTON—Tea to Alumnae and prospective
students in home of Annie K. Davie Shelbourne,
on Saturday, May 16, 1942. Dr. Jarman, Mary
Peck, Betty Reid, and Ruth Coyner attended.
Virginia Mayo Stratton and Johnnie Hiner
Hamrick represented chapter on Founder's Day.
SUFFOLK—No regular meetings. Virginia
Brinkley was active in sending us six splendid
freshmen this year.
TAZEWELL—Nancy Moss is chairman for this
year.
WASHINGTON, D. C—Two meetings, fall and
spring. Very active in contacting prospective
students during the summer. Message on Found-
er's Day. Spring meeting planned in the home
of ZiUa Mapp Winn, 3536 13th St., N. W.
WINCHESTER—Telegram on Founder's Day.
Katherine Pannill is serving as temporary chair-
man, after Margaret Armstrong Ottley left
with her husband for the army.
WISE COUNTY—Reorganization dinner meet-
ing in Norton, April 14. Elsie Dodd Haislip tvas
made president. Pauline Camper attended. Re-
vised Alumnae list sent.
WYTHEVILLE—Mary Lou Campbell Graham
is active president. Due to bereavement in her
family, no formal spring meeting was held, but
a sizable group welcomed Pauline Camper and
Ruth Coyner at the George Wythe Hotel,
Thursday, P. M., April 16.
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WAACS and
WAVES
There are 7,500,-
000 graduates of
American Colleges
and Universities.
They represent the
the highest prod-
uct of civilized
man, and they are
not sitting idly by
while the world is
on fire, and doing nothing about it.
They realize that America is worth fight-
ing for, and they propose to help win this
war and to shape the peace hereafter.
The voice of her Colleges and Universities
resounds from her desert sands and moun-
tain peaks to her populous cities and rural
communities—"And ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free."
Most of our Farmville Alumnae are in
the war effort. Many are mothers of gal-
lant sons on our farflung battlefronts!
Hundreds are married to men in the
armed forces and are keeping the home
fires burning for them and their children.
The following list of WAACs and WA'VEs
is incomplete, but it is the best we could
do: WAACs: Elizabeth Carroll, Thelma
Houpe, Hilda Hubbard, Catherine Rid-
dle, Blanche Taylor Bradley. WAVEs:
\'irginia Carroll, Nell Eva Hurt, Jane
McGinnis, Margaret Stratton, Elizabeth
Tyree.
Frances Hutcheson is with the Air-
Transport Command and the following
girls are at Langley Field : Marie B. Allen,
Virginia Barksdalc, Anne Cock, Jack Cock,
Lucille Crute Coltraine, Texie Belle Felts,
Margaret Farrar, Anna George, Elizabeth
Kent, Florence Lee, and Ruth Winstead.
While all of this is important, teaching
still remains a most important part of the
war effort, and Dr. Jarman is urging our
graduates to remain in this profession.
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Among Our Alumnae
1884-1900
MADGE Goode (Mrs. W. C. Moore), has
spent many years away from Virginia,
moving from one college town to another with
her professor husband, and making a home for
her daughter, Lillian, as the latter engaged in
the arduous training that has made her a lead-
ing ballet dancer with the Metropolitan Opera
Company. Some account of Miss Moore's ac-
complishments was given in the Alumnae Maga-
zine, 1942. Later information states that she has
written articles on music and the ballet, and
her book, ".Artists of the Dance", has estabhshed
her position as an authority on dance history.
She was in Richmond in November, and danced
for the Woman's Club.
Celeste Parrish, who was one of the earliest
graduates of Farmville State Normal School, be-
gan her career in a one-room public school in
Pittsylvania County. She was mathematics
teacher at Farmville, head of psychology and
pedagogy departments at Randolph Macon
Woman s College, and was rural supervisor of
Georgia at the time of her death, in 1918. The
Pittsylvania Education Association has placed
in the Pittsylvania County Courtroom a portrait
of the distinguished educator.
Nelly C. Preston makes her home in Bristol
since selling the one-hundred year old Preston
home to Col. Cary Ingram Crockett, a con-
nection of the family. The beautiful t>venty-
four room house was originally a tavern or
stage coach inn, and many well known persons
stopped there frequently.
Martha M. Kennerly, having reached the
three score years and ten limit, has retired
from her position of Professor of Biology in
Hunter College, New York. She has been a part
of that institution since 1906. She will divide
her time between her native state, Virginia, and
the state of her adoption.
Mary Beverley Ratcliffe (Mrs. Richard L.
Chcnery), 2216 Park Ave., Richmond, Va., has
been and is engaged in varied activities, "all
pleasant and some delightful", she says. A par-
tial list includes: teacher of Woman's Bible
Class, representative of her church in Rich-
mond Federation of Church Women, member
of Advisory Board of Social Service, head of
Red Cross Sewing Group, member of Poe
Shrine and Woman's Club, mother of five (one
in Uncle Sam's service), and grandmother of
four.
Lucy Wright (Mrs. G. B. James) 16 Maple
Ave., Newport News, Va., is the author of an
article in the May, 1942, issue of The Journal
of the National Education Association, the title
being Hickory Neck, Historic One-Room School,
with the descriptive sub-title, "A Nostalgic ac-
count of a school of yesterday by an admirer
and friend of the schools of today". The posi-
tion of owner-manager of The Shirley Apart-
ment Hotel, in Newport News, furnished a de-
cided contrast to the earlier experience.
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Laura Chilton (Mrs. Harry Nichols), after
living in Missouri and Chicago for 25 years is
back home again—or next door to home— 1717
P Street., Washington, D. C. Susie Chilton, who
lives with her, teaches in Roosevelt High School.
Belle Mears (Mrs. L. M. Miller), has been
living in New Jersey for a number of years,
but is back in her old home at Hampton, to the
delight of her friends in that city.
1901-1910
Alice E. Paulett (Mrs. Geoffrey Creyke),
3525 R St., N. W., Washington, D. C, in the
spring of 1942 was unanimously elected State
Regent, District of Columbia Daughters of the
American Revolution. She was installed at the
continental congress of the National Society,
D. A. R., held in Chicago in May. Mrs. Creyke
has been active in civic work in Washington
for a number of years.
Margaret Henderson (Mrs. Arthur P. Forbes),
2504 A Grove Ave., Richinond, Va., is one of
thirteen Virginians appointed in May by the
president of N. E. A. to serve on committees
of that organization. She is a member of credit
unions committee.
Carrie Bliss, Farmville, Va., at one time was
engaged in relief work in Brunswick County,
now is director of welfare in Prince Edward
County. Her heart is in her work, and she wel-
comes an invitation to present the cause of the
needy to sympathetic groups.
Mary Margaret Hudson (Dr. Mary Hudson
Wright), is head of the Department of Engk'sh
in McKendree College, Lebanon, 111. She has
specialized in the field of creative writing, and
is a member of the .American Association of
University Professors, and of Sigma Tau Delta,
national honorary professional writing fraternity.
Sophie G. Booker (Mrs. Andrew D. Packer),
is superintendent of St. Luke's Hospital, Tryon,
N. C. For several years she was connected with
John Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore.
Clair Woodruff (Mrs. J. Luckin Bugg),
Farmville, Va., after a year spent in admin-
istering the affairs of the Virginia Division of
the U. D. C. was re-elected president without
opposition.
Mrs. Julia Saunders Kyle, Dillwyn, Va., be-
gan her teaching career in Buckingham County
forty years ago. In this school and the others
in which she served "she was more than a
teacher; she was an inspiration". Former pupils
said to her, "I want you to start my boy and
girl." In 1923, Mr. Harris Hart, superintendent
of public instruction, asked Mrs. Kyle to take
charge of the Pamunkey Indian School, on the
reservation in King William County. There
she did a notable work. The Indians loved
her and adopted her into their tribe. Chief
Miles gave her a title, "the great white mother
of the Pamunkeys ". Her pupils have done well.
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some are graduates of colleges, some hold re-
sponsible positions in Richmond, Philadelphia,
and New York. The State Board of Education
gave her work signal recognition when she
retired at the close of the 1941-42 session.
She is now living at her old home in Bucking-
ham County.
Mary DuPuy, since 1929, has been associated
with Berea College, Ky.—one of the most in-
teresting and unique institutions in America.
Her work in the Sociology Department con-
sists of college teaching and extension work in
the hills and foothills of eastern Kentucky. Ac-
cording to a former administrator, Mary's work,
as well as the institution, is unique. He said,
"Her presence transforms any company of which
she is a part. What this country needs is a
Mary DuPuy in every community!"
For the past nine years Carrie Sutherlin has
been president of Arlington Hall Junior Col-
lege, doing an outstanding piece of work. Fol-
lowing the taking over of the building and
grounds of Arlington Hall by the United States
Army last spring, she accepted the position of
President of Chevy Chase Junior College for
Girls. The Farmville Herald says of her ap-
pointment: "Miss Sutherlin's long and success-
ful career in college work, her popularity and
distinguished personality, make her the ideal
person to fill this position."
1911-1920
Sue Cook (Mrs. Lowry S. Booker), 1023
Westover Ave., Norfolk, Va., has acquired in
the years since she was at S. T. C. a B. S. and
M. A. from Columbia University, while she was
an assistant in the Lincoln School. She has
been a critic teacher in Ohio University and
in S. T. C, Danbury, Conn., and a principal
at Valley Stream, Long Island. Now she is suc-
cessful in another line, that of homemaker.
Florence Buford, Charlottesville, Va., in June
was elected president of the University of Vir-
ginia Alumnae Association for a two-year term.
Mary I. Payne is the wife of Dr. Benson
Davis, Dean of Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C.
Elvira Wentworth Carr (Mrs. John Boyd
Bentley), Bishop's Lodge, Nenana, Alaska. This
address identifies Elvira as the wife of a mis-
sionary bishop in this far away land. Bishop
Bentley said, "I wasn't sure how long my
bride would stick it out. She, who was ac-
customed to ease and comfort in Virginia, was
up against some rough, primitive life in the
isolation of the lower Yukon River. I heaved
a sigh of thanksgiving when I saw the last
steam boat of the summer pulling away—leaving
Mrs. Bentley standing stanchly on the shore."
Her support of his work has strengthened with
the years.
India Edmunds (Mrs. Burch), 2803 Ontario
Road, N. W., Washington, writes, "I have been
in the Navy Department of the Government for
almost a year, and like it very much. I have
been made assistant clerk in my division and
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have charge over all the typists. I teach men and
women the set up of the mails and files in (Y
& D) Yards and Docks Section. It is very in-
teresting."
Marjorie Goodwyn (Mrs. Davis), Richmond,
Va., is sponsor of the very energetic war activi-
ties committee of Thomas Jefferson High School
which takes charge of all defense work done
throughout the school.
Louisa Glassell (Mrs. A. G. W. Christopher),
Remo, Va., with two boys, seven and ten years
of age, is doing her bit for Farm Security "the
very nicest Department of the Department of
Agriculture", she says. At one time she taught
in an agricultural high school at Herndon, Va.
Mary Hamill Bell (Mrs. E. Bagby Atwood),
2904 San Gabriel, Austin, Texas, received her
M. A. degree from University of Virginia. Her
thesis was a study of children in the novels and
short stories of Alphonse Daudet. Dr. Atwood
i; a member of the faculty of University of
Texas.
Carrie Hunter (Mrs. Marion Willis), Freder-
icksburg, Va., has a son who, like his mother,
"does things and goes places". He has been
put into the class of Hollywoods best actors by
Alfred Hitchcock, famous director, after "Matt
Willis" (screen name) had completed an im-
portant role in "Saboteur". "Swamp Water",
"Rise and Shine", "The Fleet's In", "The
Spoilers" are some of the pictures in which he
has played a part, almost always that of a tough
character. His sister, Caroline, Farmville grad-
uate, is a librarian in Troy, New York.
Catherine B. Riddle, 616 Baldwin Place, Nor-
folk, Va., a member of the first degree class at
Farmville S. T. C, was also a member of the
first class of Women's Army Auxiliary Corps.
Lieut. Riddle's picture has appeared in local
papers, showing her in the classroom at Fort
Des Moines, where she received training, and
in her uniform in Norfolk. She was on the
program of the regional association of deans of
women and advisers of girls in session at West-
hampton College in November.
Kathleen Barnett (Mrs. L. R. Fringer), is a
busy homemaker and loyal church woman in
her community, Catawba, Va.
Jessie Brett (Mrs. V. C. Kennedy), 1729 Bay
St., S. E., Washington, D. C. For several years
after her marriage, Jessie lived in Seattle. Since
1932, she has lived in Washington, D. C. She
completed her work for the A. B. degree at
George Washington University, and is now
teaching English and Social Studies in Jefferson
Junior High.
Ola Channell (Mrs. F. G. Berryman), Smith-
field, Va., has the well deserved honor of serv-
ing as Vice-Regent of the Virginia Division of
the D. A. R., having been elected at the State
convention in Lynchburg last March.
Margaret Godbey (Mrs. Melvin Smith), lives
at Rich Creek, Va. After serving as elementary
and high school principal for several years, she
re-entered college and completed work for
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the A. B. degree and a degree in library science.
She was married to Lt. Smith upon his return
from France in 1918. Now her son, Thomas, is
a petty officer in the Navy, and her husband is
taking the son's place in the defense effort at
home. Margaret herself is registered for Civilian
Defense.
Julia Travis Holt, of Hampton, is one of a
small group of Virginia artists whose paintings
were included in the Biennial Exhibition of
Contemporary American Paintings this year.
Artists selected for the biennial, one of the
three or four nationally important art shows,
represent almost every section of America. As
more than 1500 paintings were considered by
a five-man jury of prominent American artists,
the inclusion of Miss Holt's paintings in the
exhibition is a tribute to the excellence of her
work.
Elizabeth Jarrett is a representative of the
Board of Christian Education of the Methodist
Church, headquarters in Richmond, Va. An
editorial in the Times-Dispatch for October 22,
1942, commends the pointed proposal she made
to the Virginia Methodist Conference in ses-
sion on that date. She asked why so many
churches lock their doors from Sunday to
Sunday and proposed "that children's and be-
ginners' departments should be opened as play
schools where the children, otherwise facing
neglect, might be cared for and educated along
useful lines. The mothers then could go to their
work or to their volunteer assignments with a
mind free of worry. . . . Miss Jarrett's vision is
a bright one, both for a nation at war and for
the unenvied youngsters who already are, in
effect, war orphans".
Annie Ford Turpin (Mrs. W. F. Revercomb).
To quote from a letter sent in by one of her
colleagues in the Lynchburg schools, "Mrs.
Revercomb is considered one of the best teach-
ers in the city. . . . The parents petitioned the
board to allow her to be moved to the next
higher grade in order that she might continue
her good work with their children".
Fannie and Margaret Wygal, since the death
of their father and brother several years ago,
live at the old home, Jonesville, Va., and with
the aid of tenants, have become successful
farmers. Bonnie (Mrs. S. V. Gibson), who lives
within a few miles of their home, has three
daughters, the eldest, Charlotte, a senior in
high school.
Elsie StuU is an active community worker
in Covington in the Rainbow Ridge Chapter,
D. A. R., the Covington Woman's Club, and
other organizations. At present she is president
of the Alleghany Chapter of U. D, C.
1921-1930
Elizabeth Hutt (Mrs. T. F. Martin). The stu-
dents and faculty in Farmville miss Mrs. Martin
this year. She and her young daughter, Jean
McNutt, and Mr. Martin are living in Florence,
S. C, and are happy to be home again. Her
mother, Georgic Bryan Hutt, and her sister,
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French Hutt Hoole, and family all live in
Florence.
Julia Wilson is Assistant Librarian in the
School of Medicine at the University of Mary-
land in Baltimore. Her special interest for sev-
eral years has been the history of medicine, and
her scholarship in that field has been recognized
by the publication of some of her research ar-
ticles in The Annals Medical History "The
Aristocrat of Medical Journals", and in the
Bulletin of the School of Medicine.
Elizabeth Roberts, 20 Sixth St., S. E., Wash-
ington, D. C, received her call from the War
Department a year ago, her work being in the
office of the Quartermaster General. Busy for
six days a week, she nevertheless finds time to
teach a large Bible Class on Sundays. She has
represented her class on the Bible Quiz Radio
Program.
Willie H. Savage is doing an excellent piece
of work as Rural School Supervisor in the
Wythe County Schools.
Sara V. Hughes (Mrs. Wm. Chapman Rever-
comb), 917 Edgewood Drive, Charleston, W.
Va., is one of the few alumnae to move in Con-
gressional circles in Washington. In November
Mr. Revercomb successfully opposed M. M.
Neely, governor of West Virginia, who was a
candidate for a second term as senator from
that state.
A. Merle Davis, Henrico C. H., Richmond,
Va., was principal of Pamplin High and Elemen-
tary School for several years. During that time
she was a member of the curriculum committee
revising the Virginia Course of Study. At pres-
ent she is elementary supervisor of Henrico
County. She was a member of the committee
which assisted the editor of the Virginia Journal
in securing and selecting material for the special
art and music issue of March, 1942.
Maude Glenn, Prospect, Va., an outstanding
teacher in Prospect High School, has succeeded
Ann Holladay as deputy clerk of Prince Edward
County. Ann married Dr. A. M. DeMuth, now
a Captain in the army and stationed at Edge-
wood Arsenal.
Mary D. Finch, Poston, Arizona, has found
in the Japanese Relocation Center on the edge
of the desert the work for which she has longed
ever since she had to return to the United
States from Japan. She writes, "My pupils are
responsive and alert. I enjoy working with them.
Sixty-five per cent of the people here are
American citizens. Many opportunities of serv-
ice here."
Nora Garrett (Mrs. John Lancaster), Farm-
ville, Va., retired from teaching after many
years as popular guide of the Farmville fifth
grade. Now she is busy and prominent in many
community and social aflFairs. She has been sec-
retary of the District D branch of V. E. A.,
president of Farmville Alumnae Chapter, presi-
dent of Farmville Woman's Club, and was
chairman in March of the Institute of the Third
District of the Virginia Federation of Women's
Alumnae Magazine
Clubs. She has held office in Longwood Garden
Club, and her beautiful yard attracts attention
of many who pass by as well as those who visit
it in the changing seasons.
Elise Eugenia Bradley (Mrs. E. T. Clark),
Weldon, N. C, is a writer whose work is pub-
lished in the Caravan of Verse and Lyrics for
Song Hits, also in various newspapers and in
anthologies. She has been a missionary teacher
in the mountains of North Carolina, Social
Worker and Supervisor of Playground Work
and Adult Education.
Geneva Lionberger (Mrs. Oscar F. Black-
well), 9 Wetherill Road, Westmoreland Hills,
Md., has married a Lutheran minister who was
in 1941-42 president of the Washington Fed-
eration of Churches.
Olive Smith (Mrs. W. D. Bowman), 2910
20th St., Washington, has a son, Warren, Jr.,
who at the age of twelve, is a recognized zoolo-
gist in his section of the city. In the Washing-
ton Sunday Star of August 9 there is printed a
"Prize Contribution from Taft Junior High
School", which is remarkable from the stand-
point of graphic English and from the subject
of the article—his pet boa constrictor, which
had been sent to him from Texas.
"Billie" Holladay, Pahala, Hawaii, is an in-
structor in English and Science and the librarian
in one of the plantation schools. Her pupils, two
hundred fifty in number, represent at least ten
nationalities, but no discord was evident after
that fateful December 7. Her years on the is-
land have been happy ones, she writes, and she
intends to stay as long as she is needed. She
has responded to every need, and found time for
Red Cross work until "my hands are so tired
from making bandages and knitting that I can
hardly write" ... an example to be followed by
those who sit in safety and quiet.
Daphne Gilliam (Mrs. D. Todd Wool), 119
W. 121st St., New York City. Mr. Wool is chief
counsel and vice-president of the P. Lorillard
Tobacco Company.
Margaret Hubbard (Mrs. Walter J. Seeley),
Ravenna, Ohio, is traveling with Lieut. Seeley
from one ordnance post to another.
Marguerite Erdman, Tappahannock, Va. Af-
ter teaching Latin and English in Lloyds High
School for eight years. Marguerite made an
abrupt change into the field of elementary super-
vision of instruction in Essex and King and
Queen Counties.
Helen N. McKenry (Mrs. B. N. McComb),
Box 197, Baton Rouge, La., while active as
First Aid instructor for the Red Cross, Motor
Corps chairman, and many other duties, took
time to write the secretary a little about her
life in that distant state.
Laura H. Mottley, Lawrenceville, Va., is
home management supervisor for Farm Security
Administration in Brunswick County. Starting as
a teacher of home economics, she became super-
visor of that work in Isle of Wight and Nanse-
mond Counties before moving to Lawrenceville.
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Catherine D. Bentley, 4206 Kingcrest Park-
way, Richmond, Va., is a busy high school
teacher, but she finds time for "extra curricular
activities", as she did when a student at S. T. C.
She was a member of the cast of the hilarious
melodrama, "Ten Nights in a Bar-room", which
delighted soldiers at nearby camps.
Ida Hill, since receiving an M. A. from Co-
lumbia University, has continued her studies
in summer school at Universities of Virginia,
Wisconsin, Columbia, and Duke and evening
classes at George Washington University. She
taught in Kenbridge and Alexandria High
Schools several years; for the past six years
she has taught classes in mathematics and
science in Alice Deal Junior High School, Wash-
ington. Her desire for knowledge and new ex-
periences has taken her to the West Coast,
Florida, and Canadian Rockies.
Christie May Harris, 605 N. Greene St.,
Greensboro, N. C, is serving as temporary
chairman of the Greensboro Alumnae Chapter.
She is past president of the Pilot Club, an in-
ternational civic organization. Her occupation is
teaching shorthand, filing, and secretarial train-
ing at King's Business College.
1931-1942
Cleo Quisenberry (Mrs. Gordon Kent, Jr.),
has recently moved from Naruna, Va., where
she was a teacher in the high school, to New-
port News. Besides classwork she was athletic
coach for girls, sponsor of the annual and the
senior class, coach of the senior play, chairman
of Defense Savings, and in the P. T. A. was
secretary, on the program and library com-
mittees. Doesn't that sound like Cleo!
Ruth Hunt, Rocky Mount, Va., was head of
the music department and social director at
Miller Manual Labor School for four years.
Now she is teaching seventy-two seniors in
Rocky Mount High School, is Hi-Y and Co-
tillion Club sponsor, director of the glee club
and two church choirs—a very efficient and
busy lady, as of old.
Gay A. Richardson, 2315 Park Avenue, Rich-
mond, Va., has found congenial work in Vir-
ginia State Library.
Mildred V. Lancaster, 806 W. Franklin St.,
Richmond, Va., has a responsible position in the
chemistry department of DuPont Company at
Ampthill.
Anne Randolph B. Putney (Mrs. William
Flora), 14 Murray Place, Princeton, N. J.,
studied at Duke University and won a husband
and a master's degree there. Now she is assisting
in the compilation of the history of Princeton
L'niversity.
Mary Kathleen Ranson, is a member of the
faculty at Georgia State College for Women,
Milledgeville, Georgia.
Martha T. Hamlet (Mrs. James Conway
Davis), 5416 Edgemoor Lane, Bethesda, Md., is
engaged in war work with the British Royal Air
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Force Delegation in Washington. It must be
exceedingly interesting to be "on the inside."
Sudie Yager, Rochelle, Va., is teaching Eng-
lish, Latin, and Journalism at Fairfax Hall
Junior College. She has an M. A. degree from
Oklahoma A. & M.
Meriel R. McAllister (Scotty), teacher of
French in Covington High School since her
graduation, is this year assistant in the Spanish
Department at the University of Wisconsin,
and a student of romance languages. She has
studied French and Spanish at Middlebury
College, Middlebury, Vt., and completed work
for a master's degree in the summer of 1942.
Margaret E. Hughes (Peggy), 4207 Augusta
Ave., Richmond, Va., won praise and gratitude
when in the exercise of her duties as life-saver
at Swift Creek Park she brought to the surface
a workman who was seized with cramps when
he jumped into the water, administered ar-
tificial respiration, and checked the flow of
blood from nose and mouth by scientific pres-
sure upon the arteries supplying the head.
Training in Life-Saving and First Aid classes
at S. T. C. had prepared her for a service which
none of the bystanders could render. "It was
one of the coolest demonstrations of skill I
have ever seen", was the happy commendation
of the Park manager.
Marcia Elizabeth LcGrand (Mrs. James M.
Grainger, Jr.), Hopewell, Va., had a leading
role, "Cousin Hebe", in the operetta, "Pina-
fore", presented at Camp Lee Theater No. 1 in
May by civilian ladies and Camp Lee soldiers.
Mrs. Grainger is supervisor of music in Hopewell
High School.
Dorothy E. White (Mrs. C. Kerley Stoddard),
Box 662, Boulder City, Nevada, received her
master's degree at University of Md., in 1941.
Dr. Stoddard received his Ph. D. at the same
university in 1940, so that is where the romance
started.
Mabel Barksdale (Mrs. E. C. Norris), Stuart,
Va., was for several years a successful teacher.
She left the ranks last spring to take a foreman's
place in the DuPont plant in Martinsville. The
girls in the Textile Area are fortunate to have
her in charge of their particular section.
Doris V. Robertson, Dinwiddle, Va., is now
one of the four Field Supervisors of Home Eco-
nomics for the State of Virginia. Her head-
quarters are in Farmville.
Laura Nell Crawley is Supervisor of Music
in the schools of Bristol, Va. Her mother, Nellie
Clopenhaver (Mrs. J. W. Crawley) lives at
Hampden-Sydney, Va.
Frances Hutcheson, daughter of Fannie Gra-
ham Hutcheson, '13, is a cryptographic clerk
in the Air Transport Command, a rather new
organization in the U. S. War Eflfort. These
girls relieve .soldier clerks for over-sea duty in
the signal corps. She is now stationed near De-
troit, Michigan.
Virginia Drcwry Jones (Mrs. R. S. Craighill) :
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Virginia's husband is in the Navy and they
were at Pearl Harbor at the time of the bomb-
ing. She was fortunate enough to be among
the evacuees last summer and is now living
at Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Agnes Thompson has been elected treasurer
of the student body of Scarritt College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., where she is working on her Mas-
ter's degree. She represents, in this work, a
group of students from thirty-five states and
nineteen countries. Agnes' mother, Florence
SIcdd Howard, '10, lives at South Hill, Va.
In the words of Douglas Freeman, Agnes
Bondurant, with the publication of her charm-
ing book, Poe's Richmond "moved at a single
step from the rank of a beginner into the com-
pany of established scholars." Poe's Richmond
not only sets forth Richmond during Poe's life
there, but it also sets forth a story "as fine as
any author tells." This book was immediately
accepted as a substantial and permanent addi-
tion to "Poeana". And yet Agnes remains the
unassuming scholarly student that she has al-
ways been. At present, she is teaching in the
Farmville H. S.—a position after her own heart.
First honor graduate of the class of June,
1942, was Mary Hunter Edmunds, Danville,
Va., while Sara Cline, Roanoke, Va., and
Jane Lee Hutcheson, Farmville, Va., tied for
second honor. In the August class, Iva E. Cum-
mings, Lexington, Va., and Nell Scott, Parksley,
Va., were valedictorian and salutatorian, re-
spectively.
An Appreciation From
The New York Chapter
Our College Choir with the Duke University
Chapel Choir and Princeton University Glee
Club broadcast from the New York Studio, in
Radio City over N. B. C, Brahm's "Requiem"
on March 19, 1942. The following is an excerpt
from a letter of appreciation from our New
York Chapter.
"The New York Chapter of the Farmville
Alumnae had a rare treat at the very interesting
dinner meeting of March 28. This meeting was
held at The Great Northern Hotel where the
dinner and floor show arrangements were ex-
ceptionally good.
We are deeply indebted to Mr. Alfred II.
Strick for a delightful evening's entertainment.
We should like for you to express our sincere
appreciation to him and to all others who con-
tributed so ably to the charming program. Miss
Richards and Miss Kauzlarich of the faculty, as
well as the bevy of talented and pretty girls
who participated. Miss Peggy Bellas deserves
special mention. The numbers were all rendered
with sincerity and skill, and they gave evidence
of the soundness and thoroughness which is so
characteristic of the State Teachers College at
Farmville. The meeting was graciously pre-
sided over by our eminent New York Chapter's
president, Pauline Williamson, and the pro-
Alumn.\e M.a,gazine
gram was planned by our able vice-president,
Cabell Gannaway Giles. Our guest speaker.
Miss Mary Peck, brought us a message straight
from our Alma Mater, which touched each one
of us. We were happy to have her with us.
Our New York Chapter is grateful to all
of you for coming, and to our beloved presi-
dent, Dr. Jarman, for making it possible to
have you here.
Faithfully submitted by:
E. Mebane Hunt
"Secretary, Pro Tern"
History of the Lynchburg
Chapter
The Lynchburg Chapter of Farmville Alum-
nae has a complete record of its activities since
the time of its oragnization in May 1909.
The first meeting of the Lynchburg Chapter
of State Normal School Alumnae was held at
the home of Mrs. Jean Boatwright in May,
1909. The purpose of this meeting was to or-
ganize the chapter. The following officers were
elected; Miss Ida Watts (Mrs. J. H. Ritner),
President; Miss Mary Read, Vice-President:
Miss Imogen Hutter (deceased). Correspond-
ing Secretary; Miss Mary Lou Tucker, Record-
ing Secretary; Miss Beverly Andrews (Mrs. Tom
Hasking), Treasurer.
At its September meeting, the chapter de-
cided to make the work of the year the raising
of sufficient money for the scholarship to
S. N. S. It decided that this money should be
lent without interest to some deserving girl
desiring to fit herself for a teacher.
The scholarship fund grew rapidly as a re-
sult of hard work and continued interest. Pro-
ceeds from rummage sales, minstrel shows, op-
erettas, egg hunts, organ recitals, benefit movies,
and pie sales accumulated. In June, 1910, the
chapter selected from the graduating class of
Lynchburg High School a girl on whom to be-
stow the honor of receiving the first loan. The
"scholarship" amounted to seventy-five dollars
and was presented at the High School Com-
mencement.
Though the vears have seen a slight change
in the name of the organization, there has
been no change in its aim. Loans have been
made to twenty-one girls, some for a period of
one year and some for as long as three years.
Most of the girls receiving loans have endeav-
ored to repay them promptly, so that the fund
now almost maintains itself without a great
deal of work on the part of the alumnae. This
allows more time for social activities at the
new monthly meetings (originally there were
quarterly business meetings with an occasional
social evening or all-day outing). Though the
"ways and means" are altered, the spirit re-
mains the same—one of loyalty for our Alma
Mater and friendly cooperation with one an-
other.
Evelyn West Allen
February, 1943
Marriages
Rachel O. Abernathy, '42; Mrs. Ernest Paulson, Union
Level, Va.
Geraldine C. Ackiss, '42; Mrs. W. B. Coote, 322—66th
St., Newport News, Va.
Cora Louise .Mphin, '34; Mrs. S. B. McGhee, Jr., Port
Townsend, Wash.
Anna Lockett Anderson, '36; Mrs. T. L. Woodward,
Suflolk, Va.
Mary Frances Allen, '26; Mrs. William Martin Puckett,
Farm\ille, Va.
Mary Elizabeth Bailey, '35; Mrs. J. R. McDowell.
Lou Anna Blanton, '41; Mrs. L. B. ."^Jewton.
.Anne Lillian Benton, '41; Mrs. F. M. Wilder, Jr.,
100 S. Elm St.. Portsmouth, Va.
Fannie Campbell Bosworth, '35; Mrs. G. R. Gilliam.
Sarah Lewis Button, '39; Mrs. George Rex, Farmville, Va.
Margaret .Anne Billups, '40; Mrs. W. B. Jones, First
Ave., Ocean View, 'C'a.
Margaret Louise (Peggv) Bellus, '42; Mrs. G. D. Sands.
Jr.. 802 Green St.. Urbana, III.
Elizabeth Archer Barnard, '37; Mrs. S. B. Nichols, Jr.,
Fort Benning, Ga.
Caroline Byrd, '36; Mrs- Richard V. Lancaster.
Frances Bradshaw. '37; Mrs. Franklin Bruce.
Nancy Burgwyn, '33; Mrs. Andrew Kean Leake, 412 N.
Lombardy St., Richmond, Va.
Sarah Louise Borden, '37; Mrs. Paul Mattox Saunders.
Virginia Hughes Burnham, '39; Mrs. T. P, Wallace.
Gay Ward Brown, '42; Mrs. Samuel Goode Jones, III;
Aberdeen, Va.
Mary Joyner Cox, '38; Mrs. Frederick Warren Beck, Jr.
Rebecca Yates Carr, '41; Mrs. C. M. Garnett. Jr.
Josephine Canada, '40; Mrs. Joseph W. Simmons.
Lucile Gordon Crute, '33; Mrs. Robert M. Coltrane,
Hampton, Va.
Nellie Callahan. '26; Mrs. H. K. Hoke, Emporia, Va.
Ellen S. Carlson, '23; Mrs. J. R. Hopper, 129 Richmond
Road. Williamsburg, Va.
.Myrtle Chappell. '21; Mrs. C. B. McCutrhen.
Ruth Crumley. '37: Mrs. Howard Elliott Dunaway.
Martha DeMoval Crawley, '41; Mrs. John A. Moulton.
Nannie Ruth Cooper, '34: Mrs. N. C. "Terry, Martins-
ville, Va.
Martha L. Cottrell, '42; Mrs. G. M. Harwood, Jr.,
3096 Seminary Ave., Richmond, Va.
Margaret Dowdy, '38; Mrs. O. W. Poindexter, Lawrence,
Kansas.
Dorothy Davis, '39; Mrs. Percy Bruce Phillips.
Elizabeth Adelaide Dressier, '39; Mrs. J. R. Bowen,
Tazewell, Va.
Maud Deekens, '35; Mrs. H. H. Bell, Staunton, Va.
Mary F. Diehi, '40; Mrs. W. F. Doering, 820 N. Stafford
St., Arlington, Va.
Annie Barker Davis, '41; Mrs. J. R. Hayes, Cape
Henry, Va.
.Annie May Drummond; Mrs. G. L. Pope, Courtland, Va.
Mary Hunter Edmunds, '42; Mrs. Paul Emile Gourdon,
Jr., 156 Gray St., Danville, Va.
Emma Jane Engleby. '42; Mrs. L. G. Haynie, 511 Green-
wood Rd.. Roanoke, Va.
Marie Cary Eason; Mrs. W. T. Reveley, Churchville, Va.
Virginia F. Edmunds; Mrs. E. F. Reichert, Recreation
Office, Fort BeKoir, Va.
L. Beulah Ettenger, '40; Mrs. Howard C. Cobbs, 4066
Forest Hill Ave., Forty-first St.. Richmond, Va.
Medora Beall Ford, '32: Mrs. C. W. Clocke.
Ruth Fuqua, '22, '29; Mrs. S. S. McGee. Roanoke, Va.
Caroline C. Paris, '37; Mrs. Henry J. Euler, Jr., LTni-
versity, Va.
Dorothy Petty Flowers, '42; Mrs. O. W. Johnson.
Marion Emma Ford, '23; Mrs. G. F. Douglas.
Constance Figg, '42; Mrs. LeRoy E. Glass. Jr.
Jennie Bell Gilliam, '38; Mrs. J. H. Powell, Peters-
burg, Va.
Ellen B. GilHam. '38; Mrs. S. G. Stewart, Bedford, Pa.
Caralee Gilliam, '41; Mrs. H. Babcock, Jr., Columbia, Va,
Leiia Alice Granger, '38; Mrs. John E. Remsburg,
Aldie Va
Alma Garlick, '41; Mrs. R. E. Jones, 7614 Hollins Rd.,
Rollingwood, Richmond, Va.
Helen Gray, '*! : Mrs. F. H. Meyer. New Kensmgton, Pa.
Nan Gilbert, '34; Mrs. C. W. Aman, Kingsport, Tenn.
Mary Mahnda Geyer, '38; Mrs. W. W. Watson, Covmg-
Eliza"ljeth Glidewell, '32; Mrs. W. J Long Jr
Katherine Nelson Gray, '40; Mrs. S. R. Stanford.
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Katherine Dunscoinbe Horsley, "40; Mrs. F. E. Booker.
Jr., 1618 Park Ave., Richmond, Va.
Er\in May Hamilton, "38; Mrs. W. L. Eubank, Black-
stone, Va.
Frances Anita Hastings. '37; Mrs. R. A. Burrell.
Margaret Dorothea Holberton, "39; Mrs. Arthur H. Cox,
3828 Nicholas St., Lynchburg. Va.
Mildred Lansdale Harry, '40; Mrs. W. D. Dodge, 824
Windsor Ave.. Roanoke, Va.
Lenoir Hubbard, "39; Mrs. Thomas C. Coleman, Jr.,
Farmville. Va.
Anne Morton Holladay. "29; Mrs. A. M. DeMuth, 1516
Pcntridge A\'e., Baltimore, Md.
Miriam Hanvey, '42; Mrs. James Smith, 932 North St.,
Portsmouth^ Va.
Dorothy Maxine Hawkes, '40; Mrs. Rives.
Madge Home, '38; Mrs. Robert Edward Taylor, Rich-
mond, Va.
Florence Hunnicutt, '42; Mrs. Earl Thornton, Jr.
Jane Lee Hutcheson, '42; Mrs. Burton Blanton Hanbury,
311 Second Ave., Farmville, Va.
Elizabeth Josephine Hankley, '36; Mrs. Roy Burch Cage,
Richmond, Va.
Dorothy Christian Hutcheson, '37; Mrs. W. McG.
Jackson, Chester, Va.
Betty Jarman Hardy, '40; Mrs. Charles Murdock, Nassau,
Bahamas.
E\elyn Ercelle Hastings, '38; Mrs. Waverley Wilson
Palmore.
Virginia Lucile Hamilton, *32; Mrs. Wilbur Eugene
Fisher, 307 Wilson Ave., Washington, Pa.
Katharine Warwick Irby, '37; Mrs. L. E. Hubbard, Jr.,
Farmville, Va.
Anna V. Jones, '29; Mrs. Jacob Diamond.
Lucy T. Jeffries, '37; Mrs. Ray McKenney, Cumnor, Va.
Elizabeth Clifton Johnson, '31; Mrs. W. J. Waldo;
Portsmouth. Va.
Mary Helen Jefiries, '40; Mrs. Hugh S. Miles, Jr.
Marianna Jacob, '42; Mrs. Joseph Gregory, Box 322,
Cape Charles, Va.
Virginia Drewry Jones; Mrs. R. S. Craighill, 3690 Ingle-
side Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio.
Eleanor Frances Johnson, '41; Mrs. G. Y. Pleasants.
Lucille Johnston, '36; Mrs. W. E. Bayor, Portsmouth, Va.
Frances Vivian Kash, '41; Mrs. H. T. Plunkett. Jr.,
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Virginia Pannill Lowe; Airs. Gordon Letcher Taylor,
Rapidan, Va.
Marcia Elizabeth LeGrand, '38; Mrs. James Moses
Grainger, Hopewell, Va.
Mildred Brooks Lipscomb; Mrs. Richard Andrew Meade,
University Circle, Charlottesville, Va.
Mrs. Margaret S. Robinson Lawrence, '41; Mrs. Francis
Butler Simkins, Farmxille, Va.
Frances Morton Lancaster, '32: Mrs. John G. Roberts,
14 E. Market St.. Bethlehem, Pa.
Roberta Fulton Latture, '41 ; Mrs. G. A. Woolfenden,
Birmingham, Mich.
Jacqueline A. Lee, "31; Mrs. James M. Wiley, Jr., Ponce,
Puerto Rico.
Mildred Owen Linthicum, '35; Mrs. Charles L. Chick,
603 Hawke St., Fredericksburg, Va.
Dorothy McNamee, '36; Mrs. A. N. Fore, Farmville, Va.
Mabel McLain, '40; Mrs. Lin\vood D. Ayers.
Martha Strain McCorkle, '40; Mrs. Bennett T. Taylor,
Jr., Farmville, Va.
Shirley A. McCalley, '42; Mrs. Ralph Arthur King, 128
N. 32nd St., Richmond, Va.
Charline Jewette Martin, '27; Mrs. Kenneth C. Saunders,
1438 Haines A\e.; Columbus, Ohio.
Phyllis Louise Moring, '41; Mrs. Ernest Chalmers Curry,
^
Jr., Burkeviile, Va.
Ellen Burruss Mason, '36; Mrs. Charles Edward
McMurdo, 2 Vista Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Annie Leah Marsh, '39; Mrs. Carrington S. Cockrell,
Miskimon. Va.
Sarah Margaret Motley, '39; Mrs. Roscoe S. Adams, Jr.,
Chatham, Va.
Carter Belle Munt, '38; Mrs. Frederick G. Williams, 324
Fillmore St., Petersburg, Va.
Nellie Kathryn \ewman, '40; Mrs. A. G. Bageant, 110
Grove St., Farm\ille. Va.
Eleanor Kathleen Nuckols, '38; Mrs. J. Taylor Williams,
Pasadena. Calif.
Nancy F. Naff, '42; Mrs. William E. Austin, Jr., 308
Rosalind Ave., S. R., Roanoke, Va.
Mary Sue Nanny, '15; Mrs. T. A. Barrs, South Hill, Va.
Mary Margaret O'Farrell, '41; Mrs. Edward L'Amoureux
Vergason, Box 688, Rosedale, Covington, Va.
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Ethel Blanche Oast; Mrs. Henry W. G. Speers, Jr.
Irene Jenkins Parker, '37; Mrs. Wm. Hubert Craig,
Raleigh, N. C.
Charlotte Reid Parrish, '34; Mrs. Wm. Hutton Mays,
2012 Elmwood A\e., Lynchburg, Va.
Grace Allen Pittard, "33; Mrs. Ashby K. Sydnor, 649
Walnut St., Waynesboro, Va.
Jane Frances Pratt, '41; Mrs. Joseph M. George, Well-
ville. Va.
Jane Ruffin Powell, '40; Mrs. Robert Ely Johnson, 615
Poplar St., Paris, Tenn.
Viola Myrtle Price; Mrs. Wm. Hugh Thomas, Fork
Lodge, Guinea Mills, Va,
Margaret Beverly Pollard, '36; Mrs. Wm. Thomas
Flippin, Crewe, Va.
Frances B. RawHngs, '32; Mrs. Holmes Trapnell, Mor-
gantown, W. Va.
Maude R. Rhodes, '35; Mrs. Herbert Oliver Cox, 231
49th St., Newport News, Va.
Jane Bowen Royall; Mrs. T. M. Phlegar, Emrose Court
.^pt., Norfolk, Va.
Betty Venable Rivers, '37; Mrs. Frederick Venable Reed,
c/o Mrs. Dwight Rivers. McDowell, W. Va.
Myrtle E. Ramirez, '36; Mrs. Littleberry Anthony, Madi-
son Heights, Va.
Mary Thomas Rawls; Mrs. James Thomson, P. O. Box
1189, Alexandria. Va.
EHzabeth Olivia Robertson, '36; Mrs. J. H. Asher,
Brookneal. Va.
Cleo Reynolds, '36; Mrs. Royal Martin Coleman,
Pamplin, Va.
Dorothy Viola Rudder, '39; Mrs. Beaser Gibbs Fore,
Brookneal, Va.
Helen Kevan Seward, '41; Mrs. John Anthony Dalian,
Albany, Georgia.
R. Marian Shelton, '40; Mrs. Claude H. Combs, Box 96,
W'illiamsport. Pa.
Anna Crump Shiflett, '38; Mrs. Robert M. Reed, 2817
Hawthorne A\e., Richmond, Va.
Sarah Mae Sibold, '41; Mrs. Walter Henry Grizzard,
Narrows, Va.
Virginia Louise Smith. '40; Mrs. Robert G. Eagar. 1510
Call St., Richmond, Va.
Patsy Saunders, '35; Mrs. Raymond M. Worrell, 1824
Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
Lelia Johnson Sanford, '36; Mrs. William Louis Shumate,
Newport News. Va.
Florence Hope Sanford, '36; Mrs. H. Oliver Lyne, Jr.,
Richmond, Va.
Judith Shumate, '18; Mrs. Charles Mansfield, 611 Elam
Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
Helene Stras, "41; Mrs. Edward M. Sears, Tazewell, Va.
Stella Leigh Spencer, '25 and '41; Mrs. Thomas M. Rob-
ertson, Crewe, Va.
Dorothy May Snedegar, '33; Mrs. James A. Hancock,
1206 Creston A\e., Grandin Court. Roanoke, Va.
Nellie Virginia Sanford, '33; Mrs. Hughes K. Reveley,
Colonial Beach, Va.
Marie Louise Thompson, "40; Mrs. John Lewis Tucker,
Jr., South Hill. Va.
Mary Gray Thompson, '39; Mrs. Robert Edgar Heltzel,
4305 South .Ashland Drive. Richmond, Va.
Lucy Bridgeforth Tucker, '41; Mrs. Ernest Everett Frank-
lin. Drakes Branch, Va.
Elizabeth Bryan Townsend, '42; Mrs. C. B. Tasker, 126
Shore St., Petersburg, Va.
Lillian Ann Turner, '42; Mrs. H. F. Hall, 227 Academy
A\e., Blackstone, Va.
Marian O. Thomas, '25; Mrs. Samuel C. Guthrie, Cum-
berland, Va.
Lois Tharrington, '33; Mrs. Paul D. Berry, Wake Forest,
N. C.
Aubra Russell Thomas, '38; Mrs. Edward Hochhauser,
Jr., 2210 3rd Ave., Richmond, Va.
Eleanor Ford Varn (Nelly) '42; Mrs. John Allen Long,
Renan, Va.
Mary Barnes Willson, '41 ; Mrs. Andrew Jackson Steele,
Powhatan. Va.
MoIIie Fletcher Walker, '37; Mrs. Samuel F. Sanger,
King William, Va.
Nancy Cabell Wall, '37; Mrs. Albert Slocomb Macmillan.
Charlottes\ille, Va.
Elizabeth Penn Wilkinson, '40; Mrs. Joseph William
Blackburn, Kenbridge, Va.
Sarah Eloise WhiUey, '38; Mrs. Palmer Martin Simpson,
312 First Avenue, Farm\ille, Va.
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Balwin, Blanche V. ; Mrs. E. T. Hines, deceased.
Bidgood, Fannie; Mrs. Robert W. Price, 1630
Westover Ave., Petersburg, Va.
Bland, M. Alma, Shackelford, Va.
Boyd, Mary H.; Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy,
Lexington, Va.
Crump, Emily: Mrs. Frank L Starke, 1600
Grove Ave., Richmond, Va.
Curtis, Roberta P., N. Market St., Staunton, Va.
Davidson, Mattie, deceased.
Davis, Myrtis; Mrs. H. N. Phillips, address
unknown.
Eggleston, Julia; Mrs. Fred C. Tower, address
unknown.
Gilliam, Sallie; Mrs. Elmer Gilliam, address un-
known.
Gray, Mary J., Winchester, Va.
Hargraves, Alice M. ; Mrs. G. C. Paine, ad-
dress unknown.
Mapp, Ada E.; Mrs. T. C. Guerrant, address
unknown.
Michie, Susie, deceased.
Morton, Nettie D.; Mrs. Walker Scott, de-
ceased.
Morton, Rosalie, deceased.
Mosby, Merrimac, deceased.
Rogers, Mittie; Mrs. B. W. Jones, Churchville,
Va.
Steger, Hattie, Curdville, Va.
Tabb, Jane M., deceased.
Turner, Bessie, Staunton, Va.
Walton, Lena ; Mrs. Lena Walton Roberts, de-
ceased.
Watson, Georgie; Mrs. Georgie Watson Cope-
land, deceased.
White, Mary; Mrs. Mary White Pearson, de-
ceased.
White, Lillian; Mrs. E. H. Russell, deceased.
Wicker, Belle, Bainbridge, Ga.
Willis, Eva; Mrs. R. B. Cralle, Farmville, Va.
Womack, Rose; Mrs. William Henderson, de-
ceased.
1903 CLASS
Adair, Janie, Narrovi^s, Va.
Adams, Grace, 122 E. Green Ave., Connells-
ville. Pa.
Arvin, Ethel; Mrs. W. E. Bell, Wilburn, Va.
Baskervill, Elizabeth, 24 Elliott St., Orangeburg,
S. C.
Berr>-man, Mary Louise, Ruffner Junior H. S.,
Norfolk, Va.
Bradshaw, Bernice, deceased.
Brooks, Olive; Mrs. H. E. Dorin, 935 North St.,
Portsmouth, Va.
Carter, Laura Lee; Mrs. Maury Hundley, de-
ceased.
Clark, Mary; Mrs. R. R. Claiborne, address
unknown.
Clendening, Ruth; Mrs. C. D. Gaver, 156 Vir-
ginia Ave., Danville, Va.
Cook, Mildred D., 2921 Fourth Ave., Rich-
mond, Va.
Crigler, Elmer L. : Mrs. L. R. Holmes, 250 S.
13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
FebruarYj 1943
Daniel, Mary Rives; Mrs. M. D. White, 2221
Stuart Ave., Richmond, Va.
Doughty, Annie; Mrs. W. E. Baylor, c/o Chil-
dren's Hospital, Salisbury-, Md.
Eppes, Mary V.; Mrs. John F. Maclin, address
unknown.
Ford, Janie H., deceased.
Foster, Daisy, address unknown.
Frayser, Mary O.; Mrs. J. W. McGehee, 3 Main
St., Reidsville, N. C.
Gannaway, Sue S. ; Mrs. T. J. Pierce, Draper,
Va.
Goggin, Martha M. ; Mrs. C. W. Woodson,
Rustburg, Va.
Goggin, Mary B.; Mrs. P. D. Nelson, 1312 Mon-
roe St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Gray, Ella C, Gloucester, Va.
Gresham, Annie W. ; Mrs. A. M. Lyons, 1522
Texas Ave., San Antonio, Texas.
Hankins, Harriet Parker, 7 Arsenal Rd., Station
Hospital, Fort Monroe, Va.
Harvie, Otelia, Mattoax, Va.
Holmes, Dr. Grace B., 245 Maple Ave., Ta-
koma Park, Md.
James, Georgie ; Mrs. George Shaw, Mathews,
Va.
McLave, Agnes; Mrs. D. P. Rackett, 57 Hillside
Ave., Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.
Moorman, Lizzie, address unknown.
Parramore, Louise, ,\venue D., Hampton, Va.
Paxton, Anna C, Whispering Pines, Scotch
Road, Trenton, N. J.
Peck, Mary, S. T. C, Farmville, Va.
Peek, Nellie; Mrs. H. R. Smith, 25 S. King
St., Hampton, Va.
Phelps, H. May, 301 Grandin Rd., Va. Hts.,
Roanoke, Va.
Pickerel, M. Justine; Mrs. Pritchard, address
unknown.
Sinclair, M. Etta; Mrs. E. P. .\nderson, Hamp-
ton, Va.
Stephens, Katherine F., address unknown.
Stephenson, Daisv O., address unknown.
Taylor, Minnie C.; Mrs. L. G. Bentley, 4206
Kingcrest Parkway, Richmond, Va.
Turner, Nannie; Mrs. L. D. Overton, deceased.
Warren, Grace; Mrs. J. R. Warren, Jr., Smith-
field, Va.
Watkins, F. Neville; Mrs. B. H. Martin, de-
ceased.
Watkins, Henrietta; Mrs. C. R. Warren, de-
ceased.
V/hite, Eleanor C; Mrs. C. L. Yancey, address
unknown.
Whitman, Pearl; Mrs. S. R. Knox, Bear Poplar,
N. C.
Yonge, Mary S., 409 W. 29 St., Norfolk, Va,
Young, Eula; Mrs. R. D. Morrison, deceased.
1913 CLASS
,\bbitt, Ethel Frances; Mrs. J. -A. Burke, Ap-
pomattox, Va.
Allison, Josephine Crockett: Mrs. Orr, address
unknown.
Ambler, Frankie Preston, 410 Oakridge Blvd.,
Lynchburg, Va.
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Anderson, Eva E. ; Mrs. J. T. Grimes, Smith-
field, Va.
Andrews, Frances, Lafayette, Ala.
Anglea, Pearl Lemus; Mrs. Davis, deceased.
Askew, B. Madeline; Mrs. John Caldwell Har-
man, Pulaski, Va.
Bailey, Etta Rose, 3028 Kensington Ave., Rich-
mond, Va.
Bailey, Fletcher E. ; Mrs. Jas. P. Robinson,
1839 Berkeley Ave., Petersburg, Va.
Bailey, Varina Elizabeth; Mrs. Floyd F. Jen-
kins, deceased.
Barnctt, Kathleen Armstrong; Mrs. L. R.
Fringer, Catawba, Va.
Bierbower, Ada Randolph, Blackstonc, Va.
Blanton, Thehna Wiltse; Mrs. Stoddard W.
Rockwell, 604 Westover Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Boatwright, Margaret Gash; Mrs. Archie Mc-
Intyre, Bo.x 756, Marion, S. C.
Boston, Florence Frazer; Mrs. H. W. Decker,
308 St. Daniel's Lane, Windsor Farms, Rich-
mond, Va.
Bugg, Virgilia Irving, Registrar, S. T. C, Farm-
ville, Va.
Burnet, Josephine Neff; Mrs. L. D. Walker,
1218 Dilworth Road, Charlotte, N. C.
Burton, Lillian Margaret; Mrs. W. A. Watkins,
Mascot, Va.
Butler, Minnie R. ; Mrs. M. M. Albright, Jr.,
1429 Cameron Court, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Campbell, Ruth F., Culpeper, Va.
Castleman, Laura Lee; Mrs. R. S. Moyers,
Stanardsville, Va.
Cheatham, Annie B. ; Mrs. L. M. Ringham,
Goodwill, W. Va.
Cocke, Charlotte Ethel; c/o Miss Marion
Cocke, Highland Ave., Roanoke, Va.
Cole, Kerah Carter; Mrs. J. F. Proctor, 1116
Prince Edward Street, Fredericksburg, Va.
Daughtrey, Bailie Wilson, 33 Court Street,
Portsmouth, Va.
Davis, Rosalie Antoinette; Mrs. F. A. Schaefer,
1014 Wise Street, Lynchburg, Va.
Diggs, Katherinc Garland, 109 Madison Street,
Lynchburg, Va.
Downey, Ann Elizabeth, 248 Court Street,
Portsmouth, Va.
Earnest, Jennie Ludwell; Mrs. Braxton D. Mayo,
Lexington, Va.
Eggleston, Mary Elizabeth, 711 Cloverdalc Ave.,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Fore, Kathleen Elizabeth; Mrs. J. A. Lylc, 65
N. Longsemmre Road, Riverside, 111.
Foster, Olive Earle; Mrs. Clarence Jennings,
Toano, Va.
Freeman, Grace S. ; Mrs. Frederick Huffman,
R. F. D. No. 1, Culpeper, Va,
Fulton, Ruth Kyle, address unknown.
Garbee, Florence Esther, 3004 Monument Ave.,
Richmond, Va.
Garnctt, Margaret B. ; Mrs. F. A. Trim, ad-
dress unknown.
Garnett, Ruth Vernon ; Mrs. Frank N. Holmes,
deceased.
Gay, Elsie Lee; Mrs. E. L. Wilbourn, 1702
Prentis Ave., Portsmouth, Va.
Gillespie, Kathleen; Mrs. Vicars, Wise, Va.
Godbev, Mary Margaret; Mrs. Melvin Smith,
Rich Creek, Va.
Graham, Frances Magill; Mrs. R. S. Hutcheson,
Monroe Park, Lexington, Va.
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Gregory, Maria; Mrs. E. DeB. Covington,
Plant City, Fla.
Guthrie, Willie; Mrs. Geo. W. Long, 1233
Westover Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Gwaltney, Madge H.; Mrs. J. S. Norman,
Plymouth, N. C.
Hancock, Grace LeGrand, deceased.
Harding, A. Ruth; Mrs. M. Boyd Coyner,
Farmville, Va.
Hargrave, Sallie Epps; Mrs. Earl Broadus Short,
436 W. Washington St., Petersburg, Va.
Harkrader, Wanda Leah, address unknown.
Henderson, Macie Lee; Christiansburg, Va.
Hiner, Winnie V., Treasurer, S. T. C., Farm-
ville, Va.
Hunt, Bertha May, Poquoson, Va.
Hurff, Evelyn May; Mrs. M. A. Cross, 112
Bosley Ave., Suffolk, Va.
James, Martha, Springer, N. C.
Jones, Annie Warren; Mrs. Fred D. Starrett,
1588 "A"—Lee St., Charleston, W. Va.
Keith, Rubye M.; Mrs. C. G. Wencke, 131
Frelinghuysen St., Battle Creek, Mich.
Keller, Ruby Lee; Mrs. W. H. Merrin, Plant
City, Fla.
Larmour, Eva; Mrs. M. D. Roderick, deceased.
Lee, Lula Rebecca ; Mrs. W. M. Nance, Ro.x-
bury, Va.
Lemmon, Alice Dandridge; Mrs. R. V. Lock-
ridge, deceased.
Liebman, Annette; Mrs. J. S. Rosenthal, ad-
dress unknown.
Lockridge, Nena Beverly; Mrs. J. W. Sexton,
2210 Ridgecrest Road, Raleigh, N. C.
McClintie, Blanche B., Covington, Va.
Maclin, Lucy M.; Mrs. W. E. Somers, Emporia,
Va.
Martin, Alice Belle; Mrs. A. M. Horgan, 3620
16th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Martin, Jennie Vernon ; Mrs. Charles H. Pur-
dum, Syracuse, Indiana.
Martin, Virginia Gertrude : Mrs. Stanley Welch,
R. F. D. No. 4, Box 448, Roanoke, Va.
Merryman, Helen L. ; Mrs. Marshall H. Davis,
378 Allison Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Va.
Mills, Mary Ethridge, Waterview, Portsmouth,
Va.
Minnigerode, Emily; Mrs. A. Boyd Claytor, Jr.,
726 Park Street, Bedford, Va.
Moir, Willie Wallace, Walnut Hill, Roanoke, Va.
Morris, Parke; Mrs. John Edward Wells, de-
ceased.
Moss, Annie Riddick; Mrs. David R. McClure,
43 Lent Ave., Hempstead, N. Y.
Myers, Annie Lee; Mrs. J. W. Williams, Dis-
putanta, Va.
Nunnelly, Carrie E. ; Mrs. Frank DuVal, Keys-
ville, Va.
Nye, Clara Frances; Mrs. Hendrick Jones, Hol-
land, Va.
Ould, Mattie Dixon; Mrs. F. L. Showalter,
N. Princeton Circle, Lynchburg, Va.
Paulett, Virginia B. ; Mrs. H. J. Koester, Jr.,
deceased.
Percivall, Margaret Ruth ; Mrs. F. F. Whittle,
1600 Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va.
Pope, Ella Blanche; Mrs. Durham, 1212 Am-
herst Ave., Richmond, Va.
Potts, Mildred; Mrs. J. C. Albright, Chase
City, Va.
Price, Elizabeth Haskins; Mrs. G. L. Rex, Box
72, Greenville, S. C.
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Reynolds, Verna Lee; Mrs. C. A. Burton, ad-
dress unknown.
Rice, Lillian E, ; Mrs. R. L. Shelby, 2948—11th
Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Rixey, Fannie Louise, 100 W. Franklin St.,
Richmond, Va.
Rodes, Ethel Bibb, Roseland, Va.
Rodes, Hallie Bertrand; Mrs. Henry F. Will-
berger, Crimona, Va.
Rollins, Julia Frances; Mrs. D. Hunter Ashby,
Covington, Va.
Seymour, Annie Pegram; Mrs. L. M. Raney,
LaCrosse, Va.
Shaw, F. Margaret; Mrs. M. S. Royall, address
unknown.
Smith, Frances W. N. : Mrs. Henry C. Taylor,
5828 York Road, Richmond, Va.'
Smith, Mary Sterling, 5 Watson Court, Peters-
burg, Va.
Smith, Willie Ann; Mrs. Don Moses, Appo-
mattox, Va.
Stone, Annie Laurie, Farmville, Va.
StuU, Elsie Mildred, 231 Prospect St., Coving-
ton, Va.
Terry, Natalie S. ; Mrs. H. S. Withers, News
Ferry, Va.
Tignor, Annie, 427 North St., Portsmouth, Va.
Turnbull, Evelyn; Mrs. J. T. Gillette, deceased.
Upchurch, Margaret Lee, deceased.
Wall, Mary Evans, 110 Mountain Ave., S. W.,
Roanoke, Va.
Weiser, Mary Ware; Mrs. K. G. Koltukian,
2048 E. 90th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Williams, Lucy McMurray; Mrs. Harold Thorn-
ton, 619 Wycliffe Ave., Roanoke, Va.
Williamson, Florence J., J. B. Gary School,
Richmond, Va.
Wilson, Virginia Elmo, 2323 Hanover Ave.,
Richmond, Va.
Woodroof, Anne Miller; Mrs. Raymond W.
Hall, 6436 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Wynne, Ella Letitia, Drewryville, Va.
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Addington, Mary; Mrs. H. C. Leonard, address
unknown.
Alexander, Annette; Mrs. McArthur Jones,
Blakely, Ga.
Alexander, Margaret D. ; Mrs. W. B. Tucker,
McKenny, Va.
Anderson, Katherine M.; Mrs. S. Clyde Mad-
dox, 321 Arlington St., Lynchburg, Va.
Arthur, Ellen Douglas; Mrs. R. C. Vaughan,
1708 Shallowford St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Arthur, Helen G.; Mrs. W. B. Wright, 60 Cole-
man Ave., Asheville, N. C.
Bain, Virginia G., deceased.
Baird, Elizabeth B. ; Mrs. Francis J. Brooke,
address unknown.
Barker, Maggie Belle; Mrs. R. E. Ford, Bracey,
Va.
Barksdale, Josephine; Mrs. H. N. Seay, 1831
Varina Ave., Walnut Hill, Petersburg, Va.
Barnes, Mary E.; Mrs. Edward Goin, Bloxom,
Va.
Barnes, Willie Josephine; Mrs. Harry J. Dod-
son, address unknown.
Bass, Martha, Rice, Va.
Batten, Ida Lucille; Mrs. Frederick Dean, 1
Park View Apt., Jefferson St., Roanoke, Va.
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Batten, Margaret L., Smithfield, Va.
Beale, Marion N.; Mrs. J. R. Dardcn, Holland,
Va.
Blanton, N. Irving; Mrs. R. Wilbur Cousar, 109
Woodlawn Drive, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Booker, Mary C, Martinsville, Va.
Boteler, Laura B., 509 Hanover St., Fredericks-
burg, Va.
Brent, Helen, 309 North St., Macan Apt. No. 1,
Portsmouth, Va.
Brett, Jessie O.; Mrs. V. C. Kennedy, 1729
Bay St., S. E., Washington, D. C.
Brooks, Elsie B., address unknown.
Brooks, Mabelle; Mrs. J. L. Early, Box 2125,
Sarasota, Fla.
Bryant, Sue L.; Mrs. Thomas L. Woodward,
deceased.
Buckman, Irene; Mrs. E. R. Lineburger, ad-
dress unknown.
Burt, Gladys; Mrs. B. C. Jones, Warrenton, Va.
Burton, Emma Dew; Mrs. R. H. Willson, ad-
dress unknown.
Bush, N. Louise, 502 Victoria Ave., Hampton,
Va.
Camper, Pauline, S. T. C, Farmville, Va.
Carr, Josephine J.; Mrs. John F. P. Tate, 5 W.
75th St., New York City.
Carter, Annie Lee; Mrs. James T. Graham,
address unknown.
Carter, Rosa B. ; Mrs. E. L. Fulcher, Red
Hill, Va.
Carter, Ruth L. ; Mrs. C. L. Parker, Whaley-
ville, Va.
Carver, Lucile Ann; Mrs. J. M. Kessler, Blacks-
burg, Va.
Cassidy, Regis; Mrs. Walter Gannaway, 1515
Madison St., Lynchburg, Va.
Chamblin, Lily A., address unknown.
Clarke, Virginia; Mrs. Kenneth Atchison, Brad-
dock Heights, Alexandria, Va.
Claud, Erma, Drewrvville, Va.
Coleman, Ruth, 415' W. 30th St., Norfolk, Va.
Collie, Vernah B. ; Mrs. W. F. Williams, Cobbs
Creek, Va.
Colonna, Viola, Hampton, Va.
Coman, Evelyn G. ; Mrs. James M. Adair, Lex-
ington, Va.
Cooke, Elizabeth L. ; Mrs. Martin Graham, ad-
dress unknown.
Cox, Lell M.; Mrs. John Goodwin, Jr., Isle of
Wight, Va.
Crowder, Edna A.; Mrs. G. W. McVey, address
unknown.
Daniel, Huldah, Hathaway Road, Windsor
Farms, Richmond, Va.
Daniel, Josephine W. ; Mrs. George L. Miller,
address unknown.
Diggs, Cordelia S. ; Mrs. Walter A. Snead, 509
N. King St., Hampton, Va.
Dyer, Esther C; Mrs. J. R. Bowles, Jr., R. F. D.
4, Danville, Va.
Eakin, B. Marguerite; Mrs. C. D. Binns, 1106
Charles St., Fredericksburg, Va.
Early, Ethel; Mrs. Edgar H. Stonerock, ad-
dress unknown.
Easterday, Arah Gay; Mrs. John Dishman,
Pocahontas, Va.
Eberwein, Bessie T., City Point Inn, Hopewell,
Va.
Edmunds, India; Mrs. J. C. Burch, 2803 On-
tario Rd., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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Edmunds, Nora; Mrs. Arthur Richardson, Din-
widdie, Va.
Ellis, Katherine; Mrs. G. J. Hunt, 3910 Wythe
Ave., Richmond, Va.
Embrey, Sadie; Mrs. Warren O. Embrey, ad-
dress unknown.
Emors', Annie M., Emporia, Va.
Eutsler, Lois; Mrs. H. L. Blackwell, Moss Side
Ave., Richmond, Va.
Everett, Alice; Mrs. C. .A. Worrell, Newsoms, Va.
Evvell, L. Susan; Mrs. Hamilton, Unionville, Va.
Fagg, Melville M. : Mrs. Elder, Hopewell, Va.
Field, Katherine; Mrs. J. B. Campbell, address
unknown.
Gallup, Marv E., 156 Orleans Circle, Norfolk,
Va.
Gates, Bettie W., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
Gates, Virginia E., Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
Geddy, Anne Gary; Mrs. W. K. McKinley, ad-
dress unknown.
Gilbert, Katherine E., 910— 11 St., Lynchburg,
Va.
Gill, Annie; Mrs. T. B. Travvett, address un-
known.
Gilliam, F. Belle; Mrs. Gary M. Smith, Jr.,
R. 1, Farmville, Va.
Glassell, Louisa; Mrs. A. G. W. Christopher,
Remo, Va.
Gleaves, H. Josephine, 412 Stuart Circle, Rich-
mond, Va.
Goodwyn, Marjorie; Mrs. Davis, address un-
known.
Gregory, Anne E.; Mrs. W. C. Culbertson, 1610
Grove Ave., Richmond, Va.
Grigsbv, Maude, address unknown.
Hall, Zela W.; Mrs. J. S. Blue, 316 George St.,
Rockv Mount, N. C.
Hancock, Frances Azile, 518 W. 24th St., Rich-
mond, Va.
Hannah, Josephine G., 618 Austin St., San
Marcos, Texas.
Harris, Ann Elizabeth; Mrs. Loving, 102 Addams
."^ve., Alexandria, Va.
Harris, Helen S., 613 Redgate Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Harris, Rille, 510 S. Main St., Farmville, Va.
Harris, Ruth, Pamplin, Va.
Harris, Sophie H.; Mrs. G. T. Brvson, 3212
Monument Ave., Richmond, Va.
Harvey, Ida A., R. 3, Brookneal, Va.
Hodges, Lillian Grace, address unknown.
HoUowell, Birdie; Mrs. G. N. Candell, deceased.
Hunt, Florence; Mrs. J. T. Fulwiler, 1767 17th
St., .Atlanta, Ga.
Inman, Nolia T., address unknown.
James, Irma, address unknown.
Jesser, Margaret, Covington, Va.
Johnson, Virgie, Box 39, R. 3, Portsmouth, Va.
Kellam, Jessie; Mrs. .A. E. Harshaw, Morrison,
Va.
Kent, Edna W.; Mrs. L. H. Tilraan, Crozier, Va.
Langlieb, Bertha, Richmond, Va.
Lea, Margaret Inza, Rocky Mount, N. C.
Lee, F. Gertrude; Mrs. A. K. Hutchinson, 2923
Harvard Ave., "Ortega", Jacksonville, Fla.
Lee, Mildred; Mrs. J. N. Anderson, 113 Beech-
wood Ave., Catonsville, Md.
Lewis, Elizabeth; Mrs. James Battle, 1709 St.
Marv's St., Raleigh, N. C.
Lewis, Mary B. G., Howardsvillc, Va.
Ligon, Imogen, Barton Heights School, Rich-
mond, Va.
Lloyd, Evelyn; Mrs. J. I. Beale, 200 High St.,
Franklin, Va.
Lockard, Annie Belle; Mrs. Morris Strock, 123
Bay Place, Apt. 303, Oakland, Gal.
Locke, Louie, 1 1 1 Huron .Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
McClung, J. Ernestine; Mrs. G. E. Rice, Fair-
view Apts., Beckley, W. Va.
McConkev, Mattie; Mrs. Clyde Trucks, ad-
dress unknown.
McCraw, Elizabeth S.; Mrs. B. H. Martin, 6007
Three Chopt Road, Richmond, Va.
Maclin, Elvira; Mrs. A. N. Cocks, Jr., address
unknown.
Marshall, Neta; Mrs. Harold Miller, Covington,
Va.
Mears, Grace; Mrs. Robinson, address unknown.
Miller, Minnie .'\.; Mrs. W. C. Parrish, 639
26th St., So. Arlington, Va.
Montague, Miriam; Mrs. Manly White, Cole-
raine, N. C.
Moorman, Kathleen, 1624 Ann St., Portsmouth,
Va.
Murphy, Agnes E.; Mrs. W. M. Franklin, 1011
Pierce St., Lynchburg, Va.
Myrick, Charlotte; Mrs. Gordon Britt, New-
soms, Va.
Nairne, Florence O.; Mrs. T. H. Bailey, Jr.,
Frederick Road, Catonsville, Md.
Neblett, Clara E.; Mrs. W. P. Burrier, address
unknown.
Noel, Marv, Covington, Va.
Nuckols, Bernice; Mrs. J. A. Stanley, Lowes-
ville, Va.
Nuckols, Guelda; Mrs. M. M. Dabnev, Route
2. Richmond, Va.
O'Neal, Lela B.; Mrs. H. P. Scott, Amelia, Va.
Owen, Carrie; Mrs. J. T. Manning, address
unknown.
Peck, Jerome, Florence, S. C.
Preston, Mary M.; Mrs. E. W. Lindsev, Lang-
horne Place, Salem, Va.
Price, Marie W.; Mrs. E. F. Adams, 319 N.
Harrison St., Richmond, Va.
Puckett, Rosa, address unknown.
Pugh, Elizabeth: Mrs. Joseph Healy, Hamp-
ton, Va.
Putnev, ."Mice E.; Mrs. L. B. Carwile, Anderson
Apt'. No. 9, Wilson, N. C.
Read, Lucile, Lvnchburg, Va.
Reese, D. Adele; Mrs. G. W. Hall, 247 N.
Blount St., Raleigh, N. C.
Richardson, Virginia; Mrs. W. P. Pollard, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.
Risque, Norma, Buena Vista, Va.
Robertson, Alma, address unknown.
Robertson, Frances; Mrs. J. G. Fiveash, 1117
Westover Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Rollins, Josephine; Mrs. William Leitch, 533
Constitution Circle, Clairton, Penn.
Rowlett, M. Louise; Mrs. C. C. Wingo, Jeters-
viUe, Va.
Saville, Kathleen, address unknown.
Scheie, Inger S.; Mrs. J. C. Vaughan, 815
Fairfield Road, N. Sacramento, Gal.
Shepherd, Helen; Mrs. J. D. Phillips, address
unknown.
Shield, Alma L.; Mrs. P. H. Lilly, address un-
known.
Short, M. Blanche; Mrs. T. E. Reese, Jarratt,
Va.
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Shumate, Elizabeth; Mrs. D. L. Elder, 210 16th
Ave., Hopewell, Va.
Shumate, Judith; Mrs. Charles Mansfield, 611
Elain Rd., Columbus, Ohio.
Sibley, Rubv, address unknown.
Sinclair, Atwell, deceased.
Spencer, Ethel; Mrs. Otis Capps, Essex, N. C.
Spencer, Kathleen; Mrs. E. B. Bobzien, 2205/2
North Broadway, Santa Ana, Cal.
Stover, Julia H., Tampa, Fla.
Taliaferro, Frances Dare, 1791 Lanier Place
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Treakle, Frances, Kilmarnock, Va.
Tuck, Gladys, 411 Cleveland St., Durham, N. C.
Vaughan, Margaret S., Cardwell, Va.
Vest, Ruth W., 821 West Circle Drive, High
Point, N. C.
Wainwright, Margaret, Indian River Park,
Hampton, Va.
Walker, Addie Cato, 820 /j Grace St., Rich-
mond, Va.
Walker, Margaret M.; Mrs. P. C. Hollada\
,
4301 Grove Ave., Richmond, Va.
Walker, Mary Linda, deceased.
Warriner, Helen, Jetersville, Va.
Watkins, Katherine, Farmville, Va.
Watt, Ellen, 601 Gravdon Park, Apt. A-2,
Norfolk, Va.
Wells, Grace E., Middlebournc, W. Va.
Wessell, Mabel H., 110 S. Fifth Ave., Wilming-
ton, N. C.
Wessells, Ida G., R. D. 4, Seaford, Del.
Whaley, Julia G. 212 N. Columbus, Alexandria,
Va.
Wicker, Delia; Mrs. Norman Graham, 1004
Queens Road, Charlotte, N. C.
Williamson, Florence Gibson; Mrs. C. M.
Quillen, Jr., Box 310, Bristol, Va.
Wood, Evelyn B., 3325 2nd Ave., Richmond, Va.
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Bolen, Mary George, Route No. 1, Culpeper, Va.
Burrow, Lelia P.; Mrs. Emmett Davis, Green-
wood, S. C.
Camper, E. Marion; Mrs. Landon E. Fuller,
Chapel Hill, N. C, Box 65.
Carlson, Ellen S.; Mrs. James Robert Hopper,
129 Richmond Road, Williamsburg, Va.
Gregory, Lou McC, Ontario, Va.
Jefferson, Mary A., Amelia C. H., Va.
Landrum, Ernestine, Southern Seminary, Buena
Vista, Va.
Lang, Stella M.; Mrs. J. S. Taylor, Temperance-
ville, Va.
Meredith, Anne S.; Mrs. G. W. Jeffers, Farm-
ville, Va.
Moring, M. Elizabeth; Mrs. William Edward
Smith, Farmville, Va.
Nichols, Mary P, Farmville, Va.
Scott, A. Louise; Mrs. Alfred H. Robins, ad-
dress unknown.
Sutton, Marie G.; Mrs. J. C. McCurdy, San-
didges, Va.
Thompson, Katherine; Mrs. George A. Rever-
comb, Covington, Va.
Thompson, Marjorie S., 405 Lowenstein, El
Paso, Texas.
Williams, Lois T., 125 Hatton St., Portsmouth,
Va.
Young, M. Pearle; Mrs. William J. Culross,
Strosrider Apt., Williamson, W. Va.
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Alford, Carrie; Mrs. Chester C. Weed, address
unknown.
Almond, Leila; Mrs. Edward B. Gary, deceased.
Anderson, Charlotte; Mrs. A. L. Eaton, address
unknown.
Askew, Dorothy E.; Mrs. J. Dejarnette Gavle,
c/o Major J. D. Gayle, C. A. C, U. S. Army,
Fort Hancock, N. Y.
Aylor, Rachel, deceased.
Baber, Mary S; Mrs. Junius Ellet, Pocahontas,
Va.
Bailey, Grace H.; Mrs. Gilman H. Holland,
Holland, Va.
Baker, Mary Tyler; Mrs. F. H. Baber, Co-
lumbia, Va.
Baltz, Dorothy E.; Mrs. E. F. Fitzgerald, Ven-
ton, Md.
Bargamin, Frances, 305 Highland Ave., Roa-
noke, Va.
Bartholomew, Ruth, Paine College, Augusta, Ga.
Beale, Doris; Mrs. J. O. Kilm'artin, Box 328,
Bay Minette, .Ala.
Bennett, Estelle S., address unknown.
Betts, Gracie C; Mrs. H. O. Gwaltney, Ivor, Va.
Blankenship, Hattye M.; Box 246, Gallup, New
Mexico.
Blanton, Edna Y.; Mrs. Taylor P. Smith, 354 N.
16th St., Manhattan, Kansas.
Bondurant, Virginia W.; Mrs. W. Richard Top-
ham, Glen Ferry, W. Va.
Bonnewell, Genevieve; Mrs. Robert Altwegg,
Hilton Village, Va.
Bradley, Elsie E.; Mrs. E. T. Clark, Weldon,
N. C.
Brett, M. Elma, Como, N. C.
Brown, Lucy Reid; Mrs. F. C. Jones, address
unknown.
Bryant, Mary Lewis, deceased.
Button. Sallie Elizabeth; Rixeyville, Va.
Carroll, Kathleen McC; Mrs. Robert B. Price,
address unknown.
Carter, Jessie K.; Mrs. J. I. Westbrook, Mar-
tinsville, Va.
Cave, Julia W.; Mrs. Fred West, address un-
known.
Chaney, Stella H., address unknown.
Chapman, Pauline, address unknown.
Chappell, Elizabeth J. C, address unknown.
Childress, Lois; Mrs. H. C. Bennallack, address
unknown.
Clarke, Mar\- W.; Mrs. J. E. Winslow, Hert-
ford, N. C.
Claud, Eula M.; Mrs. Jennings ConnoUey,
Prince George .Ave., Crescent Hill, Hopewell,
Va.
Cleasby, Violet, West Point, Va.
Cogbili, Ardelle W., Boydton, Va.
Coleman, A. Elizabeth, address unknown.
Colonna, Lelia R., 21 Bagbv St., Hampton, Va.
Cooke, Annie Louise, Newsoms, Va.
Corlev, Louise; Mrs. J. A. Jones, Sallev, S. C.
Craft, Susie, 100 E. Market St., Charlottes-
ville, Va.
Crowder, Isabel G.; Mrs. S. K. Callender, 60
Graham St., Harrisonburg, Va.
Grumpier, M. Gertrude, address unknown.
Crute, Kathleen G.; Mrs. Morris Headley, 3214
Lyons Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Day, Louise; Mrs. Floyd Gibson, Rosedale,
Covington, Va.
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Dedmon, A. Rebecca, address unknown.
Dickenson, Irma, address unknown.
Dickerson, Grace T.; Mrs. J. G. Trafton, Jr.,
Norfolk, Va.
Duling, Elizabeth T.; Mrs. W. M. .Johnson,
Seaford, Del.
Duling, Mabel V., Chester, Va.
Dunning, Roxie, Nansemond Ave., Suffolk, Va.
Easier, Ellen C, Chatham, Va.
Finch, Margaret, Williamsburg, Va.
Fitch, Helen L., 1501 Somerset Drive, Lynch-
burg, Va.
Forbes, Mary; Mrs. W. E. Sparger, Box 184,
Charlottesville, Va.
Ford, Marion E., Wise, Va.
Foster, Kathcrine E.; Mrs. N. H. Sprigg, No.
815, Falls Church, Va.
Fox, Virginia C; Mrs. E. D. Southwell, Mar-
tins Ave., Fanwood, N. J,
Fuqua, Marv E.; Mrs. Mason LeG. Perkinson,
Church Road, Va.
Gable, Catherine; Mrs. Miles Lilly, address un-
known.
Gannawav, A. Cabell; Mrs. W. L. Giles, Jr.,
34—24 82nd St., Jackson Heights, N. Y.
Garden, Elizabeth; Mrs. R. C. Shields, 242
Sunset Ave., Scotland Neck, N. C.
Garnett, Edna G., 1 1 1 Bridge St., Farmville, Va.
Gilchrist, A. Claudia; Mrs. Harvey McLemore,
address unknown.
Gilliam, Mrs. Jessie Strickler; Mrs. R. H. Cox,
Surry, Va.
Gilliam, Mary L., Yale, Va.
Gilmer, L. Cabell; Mrs. S. R. Meredith, ad-
dress unknown.
Glenn, Margaret R.; Mrs. W. R. Van Huss, Apt.
18, Garth Court 111, Elizabethton, Tenn.
Goodman, Daisy R., 3310 Burleith Ave., Bal-
timore, Md.
Goodwin, M. Dabney, Scottsville, Va.
Gray, Elsie McN., 66 Chesapeake Ave., S. Nor-
folk, Va.
Griffin, Lillian V.; Mrs. J. E, Turner, Box 205,
Smithficld, Va.
Griffin, Mildred E.; Mrs. A. C. Buppert, Hob-
son, Va.
Grigg, L. Vashti, 3113 2nd Ave., Richmond, Va.
Hailey, Elsie M., address unknown.
Hardy, Nellie, Victoria, Va.
Harmon, Zernie P.; Mrs. Eugene Fleiss, Iron
Gate, Va.
Harris, Lucile, address unknown.
Harvey, Myrtle E., 1502 Eleanor Court, Nor-
folk, Va.
Haskins, Fannie G.; Mrs. R. E. Withers, Jr.,
Farmville, Va.
Heatwole, Rubye; Mrs. W. R. Jennings, Johnson
City, Tenn.
Heflin, Clara V.; Mrs. Russell Ervine, Mc-
Dowell, Va.
Holland, Amy L.; Mrs. G. A. Chapell, 710 N.
Road, Elizabeth City, N. C.
Holmes, Nora Mae; Mrs. H. N. Copley, ad-
dress unknown.
Home, Sarah D.; Mrs. C. H. Sutherland, ad-
dress unknown.
Huyett, Nancy B., 66 Perry Street, New York
City, N. Y.
Jennings, Lucile; Mrs. S. W. Parker, Carters-
ville, Va.
Jeter, Marv Pattic; Mrs. Temple Timberlake,
Route 1, Box 377, Richmond, Va.
JoUiff, Mary Sue; Mrs. W. J. Leach, Wake-
field, Va.
Johnson, Bernice; Mrs. H. B. Svkes, 1216 Race
St., Denver, Col.
Johnson, Kate, Big Stone Gap, Va.
Jones, Emily Louise V., Whaleyville, Va.
Jones, Nell E.; Mrs. R. A. Hicks, Port Roval, Va.
Kayton, Myrtle M.; Mrs. E. G. Skeen, 42 Van
Court Apts., Princeton, W. Va.
Kite, Margaret; Mrs. B. C. Sims, Charlottes-
ville, Va.
Kobre, Sadie; Mrs. S. K. Sacks, address un-
known.
Land, Alice Thornhill, Hotel Zinzindorf, Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.
Langslow, Dorothy L.; Mrs. B. F. Atkinson, 302
River Road, Hilton Village, Va.
Lea, S. Pauline, Bryant, Va.
Leech, Mary Julia; Mrs. J. E. Sweeney, 500
Washington St., Edgerton, Wis.
Lockard, Nellie P.; Mrs. Miley, 126 Main St.,
Covington, Va.
McNamee, Viola; Mrs. R. H. Brightwell, Tay-
lor St., Bristol, Tenn.
Mason, Margaret D.; Mrs. H. B. Cooper,
Clarksville, Va.
Mason, Min; Mrs. R. C. Cask, 279 Burns St.,
Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
Mathews, Margaret M.; 621 Locust Ave.,
Charlottesville, Va.
Maupin, Mary; Mrs. Mark Harris, address un-
known.
Miller, Florence, address unknown.
Mitchell, Flossie R.; 309 West Caroline Ave.,
Crewe, Va.
Moir, C. Burton, Mrs. Robert B. McCread\',
Stuart, Va.
Moore, Gladys R.; Mrs. Ray T. Farmer, Elm
City, N. C.
Moore, Kathleen, address unknown.
Moore, L. Ardelle; Mrs. D. G. Dortch, Jeffress,
Va.
Moore, Patience V.; Mrs. J. M. Britt, Boy-
kins, Va.
Mosley, Doma Roberta, Ebony, Va.
Moss, Fay A., Santuc, S. G.
Motley, Agnes Rebecca, Cluster Springs, Va.
Myrick, Lucile F., Boykins, Va.
Obenshain, Gretchen, 2027 Virginia Rd., Win-
ston-Salem, N. C.
Ogden, Elizabeth M., Puerto Rico.
Parker, Sue Brown, Littleton, Va.
Parsons, Louise; Mrs. F. L. Kain, 2101 Park
Ave., Richmond, Va.
Payne, Caroline M.; Mrs. L. J. Jefferson, 223
Bluemont Ave., Roanoke, Va.
Payne, Olive ; Mrs. Emmett Wilkerson, Rox-
boro, N. C.
Pearman, E. Katherine, 335 Elm Ave., Roa-
noke, Va.
Peebles, Hester E., 137 Franklin St., Peters-
burg, Va.
Perry, Anne Glenn; Mrs. C. E. Lush, Burke-
ville, Va.
Peters, Ellen G.; Mrs. N. M. Bolton, Fincastle,
Va.
Phillips, C. Mildred, Pamplin, Va.
Phipps, Jettie, Clintwood, Va.
Pike, Helen E., R. F. D. 3, Box 50, Roanoke, Va.
Pittard, Jessie L.; Mrs. J. H. Brooks, South
Hill, Va.
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Ponton, Hallie LeG., 310 Dinwiddie St., Ports-
mouth, Va.
Potter, Janie M.; Mrs. J. C. Hanes, 303 Jack-
son Ave., Lexington, Va.
Powell, Olive F., Accomac, Va.
Pridd\', Lovard L.; Mrs. D. C. Crutchfield,
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Quarles, Mary L; Mrs. G. T. Kilmon, address
unknown.
Quarles, Nina; Mrs. Jack Cunningham, address
unknown.
Rader, Eva R.; Mrs. W. B. Miller, R. 5, Rich-
mond, Va.
Ramsey, Mary E., Ivor, Va.
Rhodes, Thelma P.; Mrs. J. W. Garrett, Selma,
Ala.
Rives, Sallie R., Brodnax, Va.
Ross, Eunice M.; Mrs. Herman Bozman, ad-
dress unknown.
Rucker, S. Jayne, deceased.
Rumbough, Alice Lee, 111 Jackson St., Lynch-
burg, Va.
Scarborough, Evelyn L.; Mrs. R. W. Smith, Pea-
cock Ave., Wynnton, Columbus, Ga.
Scull, Louise; Mrs. E. W. Anderson, 850—26th
St., Newport News, Va.
Sexton, Mamie L.; Mrs. J. H. Melville, 62
Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Shackelford, Margaret W.; Mrs. Frank Walker,
Orange, Va.
Shawen, Elsie M., 1000 Rittenhouse St., Wash-
ington, D. C.
Shepard, Bettie G.; Mrs. J. C. Hammond, Elk-
land, Pa.
Shepherd, Rachel D.; Mrs. W. A. Payne, ad-
dress unknown.
Shockley, Ruth S. ; Mrs. Reynolds, Stuart, Va.
Shotwell, Erna F., Nathalie, Va.
Sizemore, Virginia K.; Mrs. R. F. Hobgood,
Buffalo Junction, Va.
Sledd, Gladys H., Box 335, Wake Forest, N. C.
Sledd, Marion D., address unknown.
Smith, E. Pearl; Mrs. E. B. Felty, Box 863,
Lynchburg, Va.
Smith, Janie F., Chatham, Va.
Snead, Phyllis, Cartersville, Va.
Spaid, Ethel M.; Mrs. Slonaker, Winchester, Va.
Spiers, Alma L., Fentress, Va.
Steger, Elizabeth; Mrs. H. G. DriscoU, East-
ville, Va.
Stephenson, Louise A., So. Norfolk, Va.
Sterrett, Maria T.; Mrs. J. J. Swecker, Monte-
rey, Va.
Story, Lizzie, Capron, Va.
Taliaferro, Mary V.; Mrs. J. W. Talley, 1268
Piedmont, Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Terrell, Anne; Mrs. P. T. Harper, address un-
known.
Towles, W. Louise, Merry Point, Va.
Travis, Lillian B. Smithfield, Va.
Treakle, H. Jane, Palmer, Va.
Tucker, Marion F., Church Road, Va.
Turner, Ellen O., 4021 Northrop St.. Rich-
mond, Va.
Upton, Lucile; Mrs. F. W. Harrison, New York.
Venable, Virginia D.; Mrs. Littleton Waddell,
University, Va.
Vincent, Eugenia C; Mrs. B. J. Atkinson, Em-
poria, Va.
Wade, Margaret; Mrs. Hugh McCuUoch, R. F.
D., Lynchburg, Va.
Walker, Agnes, address unknown.
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Warthen, Ethel; Mrs. James Witherspoon, Lex-
ington, N. C.
Watkins, Janie D., Rocky Mount, N. C.
Watts, Nannie B., 714 Duke St., Alexandria, Va.
Wells, Martha; Mrs. R. W. Catlin, Farmville,
Va.
West, Jean S. W., Cherrvcroft, Box 152 C,
R. F. D. 2, Norfolk, Va.
Williams, Elizabeth D.; Mrs. W. L. Robinson,
Gastonia, N. C.
Williams, Frances M., 206 Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Danville, Va.
Wilson, Mar\- Juanita, Lewisburg, W. Va.
Woodward, Sallie; Mrs. Herman Pate, 623
Redgate Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Woodhouse, Mildred; Mrs. H. M. White,
Oceana, Va.
Yates, Gladvs, 452 W. Washington St., Suffolk,
Va.
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Allen, Eunice L., Suffolk, Va.
Armistead, Frances, Suffolk, Va.
Armstrong, Margaret; Mrs. W. G. Ottlev, 606
W. Cork St., Winchester, Va.
Barrow, Mrs. Fay Martin, 515 Main St., Farm-
ville, Va.
Bass, Anna Mae, Mrs. Benjamin Garnctt, Rice,
Va.
Beacham, Theodocia, Gloucester, Va.
Bell, Margaret E.; Mrs. Robert D. Tavlor,
Onancock, Va.
Blalock, Madge, Baskerville, Va.
Bloomfield, Dorothy; Mrs. J. E. Tunstal, Black-
stone, Va.
Booker, Ida Mildred, Andersonville, Va.
Bcush, Laurie, Oceana, Va.
Briggs, Cora Lee, Whale\ville, Va.
Brown, Margaret G., 612 Webster Ave., Ports-
mouth, Va.
Br\an, Josie, 547 Second Ave., Suffolk, Va.
Burwell, Marv Custis; Mrs. Robert C. Smith,
201 Mountain .'\ve., Roanoke, Va.
Chitwood, Mae Belle; Mrs. W. P. Cheatham,
Rt. 4, Rockv Mount, Va.
Cobb, E. Winston, 510 N. Main St., Suffolk, Va.
Coleman, Frances G.; Mrs. Joseph G. Hankins,
Charlottesville, Va.
Cover, Helen M.; Mrs. Robert N. Lincweaver,
Jr., 931 Selma Boulevard, Staunton, Va.
Cox, Lois v., Maryland School for the Blind,
Overlea, Md.
Crute, Helen M.; Mrs. Edmund A. Vaughan,
Lee, Va.
Crute, Lucille G. ; Mrs. Robert M. Coltranc,
214 Greenbriar Ave., Hampton, Va.
Daughtry, Virginia; Mrs. James E. Connors,
c/o Stone Webster Co., Baton Rouge, La.
Deacon, Mrs. Rachel Beal, 1508 Ridge Road,
Catonsville, Md.
De Shazo, Carrie, 419 Redgate Ave., Apt. 2,
Norfolk, Va.
Dodson, Ethel M., 271 W. Main St., Danville,
Va. ^ , .
Downs, Mae C, 5004 Norwood Ave., Balti-
more, Md.
Doyne, W. Elizabeth; Mrs. Byron N. Cooper,
Charlottesville, Va.
Fitzgerald, Frances E., Blackstone, Va.
Ford, Ruth A., 914 Federal St., Lynchburg, Va.
Fuller, Fay, Appalachia, Va.
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Galey, Helen R., Crewe, Va.
Gannaway, Catherine, Delton, Va.
Gathright, Margaret E.; Mrs. William M.
Newell, 2305 Lafayette Ave., Lakeside, Rich-
mond, Va.
Geest, Dorothea M., St. George Hotel, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
Gilliam, Hattie J.; Mrs. Oscar Bates, Jenkins,
Ky.
Grant, Frances H., Chester, Va.
Gregory, Mary Louise, Amherst, Va.
Grubb, Frances M., address unknown.
Gunter, Martha B., R. 2, Lynchburg, Va.
Hamlet, Margaret L.; Mrs. H. F. Milton,
Drakes Branch, Va.
Harris, Janet M.; Mrs. L. W. Harding, Madison
Heights, Va.
Hix, Margaret F., Wise, Va.
Hoffa, Violet M., Barton, Md.
Ingram, Lucille B., Dundas, Va.
Jack, Margaret; Mrs. William G. Griffin, 2300
Lynhurst St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
James, Sara M., Dendron, Va.
Knight, Jenilee; Mrs. Augustus B. Brown, 3411
Shenandoah Univ. Park, Dallas, Texas.
Knox, Anna T., 1308 Westmoreland Park,
Norfolk, Va.
Lancaster, Mildred V., 806 W. Franklin St.,
Richmond, Va.
Lane, Doris C; Mrs. Lewis B. Adams, Jr., 2800
Montrose Ave., Richmond, Va.
Leonard, Dorothy B.; Mrs. James A. Moore,
3414 Noble Ave., Richmond, Va.
Linthicum, Virginia; Mrs. J. Carlyle Brown,
Gloucester Point, Va.
McDaniel, Rachel E.; Mrs. John S. Biscoe,
Box 329, Hampton, Va.
Marchant, Virginia; Mrs. R. Earle Mills, Ur-
banna, Va.
Massev, Marguerite; Mrs. W. W. Morton, Post
Oak, Va.
Michael, Mrs. Mary Spiggle, Box 97, Blacks-
burg, Va.
Mistr, Clara E., R. 5, Richmond, Va.
Moomaw, Harriet S.; Mrs. N. G. Leek, 18
Mountain Ave., S. W., Roanoke, Va.
Moore, Alice Lee, 4 River Road, Hampton, Va.
Morriss, Elizabeth, R. F. D., Prospect, Va.
Noel, Nancv E.; Mrs. T, P. Reynolds, Cum-
berland, Va.
Pannill, Katherine, Winchester, Va.
Pcarc\', Evchn C, address unknown.
Pittman, Sara Edith, Gatesville, N. C.
Porter, Kate T., 1051 B. St., Portsmouth, Va.
Potts, M. Frances; Mrs. W. W. Johnson, 420
Vandalia Ave., Edwardsville, 111.
Pritchard, Annie L.; Mrs. H. D. Pole, Jr., 43
Post View Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Putne\, Edna E., 3337 Parkwood Ave., Rich-
mond, Va.
Quaintance, M. Stuart; Mrs. Gary L, May, 514
N. 1st St., Charlottesville, Va.
Quarles, Cornelia T.; Mrs. W. S. Moffett, Jr.,
1 18 Madison Place, Staunton, Va.
Ratcliffc, Frances; Mrs. McKay McKinnon, Jr.,
1817 Edmonson Ave., Catonsville, Md.
Rawls, Mar\- Thomas; Mrs. James Thomson,
P. O. Box 1 180, Alexandria, Va.
Rhodes, Lois M.; Mrs. Norman Russell, Big
Stone Gap, Va.
Richardson, Gay A., Virginia State Library,
Richmond, Va.
Richmond, Mary Jess, Jonesville, Va.
Ridgway, Duvahl B., 415 Albemarle Ave., S. W.,
Roanoke, Va.
Robinson, Marianna; Mrs. A. A. Rogers, 423
Second St., N. E., Charlottesville, Va.
Rodgers, Alice G.; Mrs. John N. Christian, 110
Third St., Farmville, Va.
Ross, C. Hildegarde, 1503 Russell Road, Alex-
andria, Va.
Rowell, Sarah, Surry, Va.
Ro>all, Jane B.; Mrs. T. M. Phlegar, Emrose
Court Apt., Norfolk, Va.
Royster, Katheryn R.; Mrs. A. W. Harvey, 404
7th St., Lynchburg, Va.
Sanders, Martha L.; Mrs. Philip W. Oden, c/o
Dr. Oden, St. Luke's Hospital, Richmond, Va.
Sanford, N. Virginia; Mrs. Hughes K. Revelv,
Colonial Beach, Va.
Shaw, Leah Jane; Mrs. Wm. J. Dudlev, Box
458, R. F. D. 10, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Shelton, Emily Mildred, Church Road, Va.
Smith, A. Doreen; Mrs. John R. Franklin, The
Dumont, Apt. 26, Lvnchburg, Va.
Smith, S. Agnes, 220' S. Main, Mullins, S. C.
Snedegar, Dorothy M.; Mrs. Hancock, 1206
Creston Ave., Grandin Ct., Roanoke, Va.
Spencer, Josie W.; Mrs. Howard Cook, Farm-
ville, Va.
Stables, Elsie F.; Mrs. W. K. Houchens, 3218
Semmes Ave., Richmond, Va.
Swift, Mary E. ; Mrs. J. M. Byars, Crewe, Va.
Taylor, Henrietta, Harborton, Va.
Thornhill, Ellen V.; Mrs. L. E. Hendrickson,
Lewisburg, W. Va.
Towler, Woodruth; Mrs. L. D. Motlev, 161
Maryland Ave., Portsmouth, Va.
Walthall, Helen H.; Mrs. Louis A. Micou, R.
F. D. 1, Farmville, Va.
Walthall, M. Elizabeth; 1232 Windsor Ave.,
Bristol, Va.
Wampler, Nell, Big Stone Gap, Va.
Ward, Anna Macon, Stoneville, Va.
Ware, Gazelle G.; Mrs. G. B. Kamp, c/o Shep-
pards Field, Wichita Falls, Texas.
Waters, Kathrvn; Mrs. H. H. Welty, 3422 Han-
over Ave., Richmond, Va.
Watkins, Jessie B.; Mrs. Edward M. Wood,
Emporia, Va.
Watkins, Martha Scott, Toano, Va.
West, Imogene C; Mrs. Richards B. Tunstall,
Beaver, Pa.
Wheeler, Jennie F., 213 16th Ave., Hopewell,
Va.
Williams, W. Evelyn; Mrs. H. H. Fink, West
Beverly St., Staunton, Va.
Wingo, Ann F.; Mrs. R. A. Knlcelev, Crewe, Va.
Winston, Mary E.; Mrs. W. J. Gilliam, 1107
Pecan Ave., Hopewell, Va.
Womack, Lillian E.; Mrs. Maurice B. Bull,
Keysville, Va.
Wooding, Josephine E.; Mrs. Lantz, Stras-
burg, Va.
Woodley, Lillian M.; Mrs. John Knoell, 120
Evans Lane, Normancy, Mo.
Wooton, Dorothy, 416 Virginia St., Farm-
ville, Va.
Young, Louise Margaret; Mrs. Maurice Milli-
ner, 238 Rosalind Ave., Roanoke, Va.
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Abrams, Mary T.; Enfield, Va.
Adams, Aclethia Doris; Mrs. Irving O. Marillo,
address unknown.
Altice, Nina Katherine; Mrs. G. C. Davis, R.
F. D. 1, Wirtz, Va.
Anderson, Lucv E.; Mrs. R. B. Murphv, R. F.
D. 3, Box 8, Alexandria, Va.
Baird, Virginia M.; Mrs. Scott, 6th St., Hope-
well, Va.
Barksdale, Pearl, Mrs
,
address
unknown.
Barnes, Lois C; Mrs. Meredith Urich, address
unknown.
Beard, Margaret, Bluefield, Va.
Blackweil, Geneva, Coeburn, Va.
Bland, Lorena, address unknown.
Blankinship, Alice, address unknown.
Bowles, Jean Allen, 514 Elm Ave., S. W., Roa-
noke, Va.
Brinkley, Beulah Mae, R. F. D. 4, Suffolk, Va.
Bugg, Virginia M., Farmville, Va.
Burks, Frances E.; Mrs. Dennis, Bedford, Va.
Burks, Eloise M., Amherst, Va.
Carlton, Hazel, Farmville, Va.
Carter, Marv Margaret; Mrs. K. R. Hiner, Box
534, Front Roval, Va.
Cecil, Ruth, Pennington Gap, Va.
Colonna, Fannie May, address unknown.
Cooke, Louise W.; Mrs. William Southall, Farm-
ville, Va.
Cooper, Maisie A., Baskerville, Va.
Co.x, Hethie T., address unknown.
Cross, Martha E.; Mrs. Frederic N. Home, 1730
Dogwood Place, Jacksonville, Fla.
Crowder, Ida Mary, Woodsdale, N. C.
Croye, Thelma J., Pearisburg, Va.
Davis, Catherine B., Rockv Mount, Va.
Davis, Dorothy A., Dumfries, Va.
Dillon, Frances A.; Mrs. William C. Morton,
address unknown.
Dixon, Frances S., Vernon Hill, Va.
Dixon, Lottie, 400 Hampshire Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Dorin, Frances B.; Mrs. James L. Mears, Jr.,
3308 Carolina Ave., Richmond, Va.
Duke, Flora E., 607 S. Duke St., Durham, N. G.
Feild, Elizabeth B.; Mrs. Thomas E. William-
son, 2710 Stuart Ave., Richmond, Va.
Ferrell, Shelbv V.; Mrs. Howell, Thaxton, Va.
Francis, Irma Natalie, 2002 N. 15th St., Ar-
lington, Va.
Gillispie, Hamner E., Charlottesville, Va.
Glenn, Mabel; Mrs. Robert H. Johnson, Farm-
ville, Va.
Guthrie, Bernice Marie, 2107 Park Ave., Lynch-
burg, Va.
Guy, Virginia Louise; Mrs. Oscar Stiegler, Ca-
vite, Philippine Islands.
Hailey, Edith, Gladys, Va.
Hardy, Judith W., Kenbridge, Va.
Hardy, Lois E.; Mrs. Richard Harris, Ken-
bridge, Va.
Harrison, Alice L., address unknown.
Hartness, S. Louise; Mrs. Edgar V. Russell, Jr.,
B. B. T. C. Camp Davis, N.'C.
Haskins, Esther, McKenney, Va.
Haskins, Ruth; Mrs. F. W. Barner, McKennev,
Va.
Hendrick, Elizabeth H., Palmer Springs, Va.
Hill, Ethyl C., Princess Anne, Va.
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Hodges, Garnett E., 406 Wellington Ave., Roa-
noke, Va.
Hodnett, Virginia D.; Mrs. J. F. White, Hurt,
Va.
Holland, Hazel V., Windsor, Va.
Hood, Mar\- D., address unknown.
Hunt, Avis C, Rt. 2, Box 313, Hampton, Va.
Hunt, Lucille, Poquoson, Va.
Hurt, Jennie K., 129 Oakdale Terrace, Suffolk,
Va.
Hutchison, Hilda R.; Mrs. Hale Reynolds, Box
141, Newcastle, Va.
Johnson, Ella Gray, .\lberta, Va.
Jones, .Antoinette Lee; Mrs. Cvril Morgan, 3690
Ingleside Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Jones, Beatrice, Brown's Store, Va.
Jones, Celia H., 119 Linden Ave., Lvnchburg,
Va.
Kidd, Katie; Mrs. Marvin Austin, Sheppards,
Va.
Lawless, Mvrtle, 153 W. Main St., Bedford, Va.
Legare, Dorothv E., Rustburg, Va.
Lewellvn, Odelle ; Mrs. ."Andrew Steger, Manteo,
Va.
Lewis, Elizabeth R., DeWitt, Va.
Lewis, Ellen B., DeWitt, Va.
Lipscomb, Mildred, Chase Citv, Va.
Lipscomb, Nellie M., Charlotte C. H., Va.
McCue, Margaret H.; Mrs. Robert G. Saund-
ers, Afton, Va.
McGhee, Lucile M., Rt. 3, Lynchburg, Va.
McLemore, Katherine; Mrs. J. D. Weede,
Franklin, Va.
Mann, Gloria, Mt. Morris, Mich.
Marshall, Marv V., Naruna, Va.
Martin, F. Inez; Mrs. Lester C. Pearson, 11
Franklin Apts., 819 Jefferson St., Roanoke,
Va.
Martin, Hazel M., Bracey, Va.
Mason, Elizabeth H., 716 Windsor Ave., Roa-
noke, Va.
Massey, Sallie B., Hilton Villa.ge, Va.
Meggs, Jennie E., Marion, S. C.
Mitchell, M. Irene; Mrs. George Wood, Dill-
w\'n, Va.
Moore, Lucv Delia, Halifax, Va.
Moran, Marian L.; Mrs. Oscar Butler, Union
St., Salem, Va.
Morgan, Cecil V.; Mrs. Irby Cole, Appomat-
tox, Va.
Mottlev, Blanche W.; Mrs. John S. Barret,
Maidens, Va.
Newcomb, Bessie Mae; Mrs. Fred B. Knight,
Front Royal, Va.
Norman, Mary E., Reidsville, N. C.
Oakey, Charlotte R., .Academy, Salem, Va.
Onev, June Y.; Mrs. Smith, 673 Northumber-
land Ave., Roanoke, Va.
Owen, Rebecca J., Stony Creek, Va.
Perdue, S. Mildred; Mrs. John F. Daffron,
Chester, Va.
Perkins, Annie Hall, Rt. 1, Petersburg, Va.
Perkins, Margaret; Virgilina, Va.
Perkinson, Maxine; Mrs. Frances E. Goodwin,
Dinwiddle, Va.
Petree, R. Kathleen. Rt. 2, Princess Anne, Va.
Phillips, Evelvn, address unknown.
Phillips, Mildred A.; Mrs. Earl Spencer, Beu-
lahville, Va.
Poole, Marguerite, address unknown.
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Puckett, Virginia R.; Mrs. James F. Hodnett,
Martinsville, Va.
Read, Lucy Burge, Clarksville, Va.
Rennolds, Christian, Center Cross. Va.
Rush, Mrs. Marv Alston, 202 Cedar St., Suf-
folk, Va.
Sinclair, Georgiana, Hampton, Va.
Smith, Audrey M,, Jeffs, Va.
Steger, Nannie B., address unknown.
Stewart, Martha, 17 Center Hill, Petersburg,
Va.
Taylor, Gladvs, R. 10, South Richmond, Va.
Taylor, Judith B.; Mrs. J. W. Anderson, 1611
Westbrook Ave., Richmond, Va.
Tharrington, Lois C; Mrs. P. D. Berry, Wake
Forest, N. C.
Thomas, Dorothy W., address unknown.
Thornton, Virginia B., Bowling Green, Va.
Tiller, Lucille R.; Mrs. John F. Meredith, 2801
Montrose Ave., Richmond, Va.
Trear, Madeline M., R. F. D. 2, Madison, N. C.
Tuttle, Viola L; Mrs. March, 2512 Clark Ave.,
Raleigh, N. C.
Wallace, Doris G., Ashland, Va.
Watkins, Anne V., Buffalo Junction, Va.
Watts, Ruth P.; Mrs. Davis, Amherst, Va.
Wavnick, Dorothy B., 408 17th Ave., S. W.,
Roanoke, Va.
Weaver, Nell P., Martinsville, Va.
White, Mary Elizabeth, Bedford, Va.
Wickline, Eleanor; Mrs. John Fridlev, Glace,
W. Va.
Wilborn, Catherine; Mrs. W. C. Ware, Buena
Vista, Va.
Williamson, Janie M.; Mrs. G. I. Chandler,
Buffalo Springs, Va.
Wingo, Cornelia A,, Jetersville, Va.
Wood, Christine, Wingina, Va.
Woodhouse, Pauline, Princess Anne, Va.
Young, Katherine Lee; Mrs. Russell G. McAl-
lister, Nathalie, Va.
Marriages
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Dorothy E. White, '34; Mrs. C. Kerley Stoddard, 604
Grove St.. Bedford, Va.
Margaret Elizabeth VVilkerson; Mrs. Stanley Hope Eaton,
344 County St., West Haven Park, Portsmouth, Va.
Mary Hilda Wills, '40; Mrs. Samuel W. Purviance,
Boykins, Va.
Eunice Lindsay White, '32; Mrs. Louis Mason Spicer, Jr.,
Arrington, Va.
Mary Ruth Winn, '26; Mrs. Harry Belfield Lacy, Cul-
peper, Va.
Marjorie Woolfolk, '38; Mrs. John P. Frazer, San
Antonio, Texas.
Lucile Reynolds Ware, '37; Mrs. Samuel Spottswood
Taliaferro, Hustle, Va.
Doris Golda Wallace, '33; Mrs. Robert Granville Carl-
ton, Jr., Saxe, Va.
Margaret Louise Ward, '40; Mrs. W. O. Hairfield, Mar-
tinsville, Va.
Mary Watkins Wicker, '35; Mrs. Pearson Wiicher,
La\vrence\ille, Va.
May Turner Winn, '42; Mrs. W. B. Johnson.
Sue Yeaman, '34; Mrs. George R. Britton, Petersburg, Va.
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Nominees for Alumnae President
[Read before voting)
Edith Estep Gray, '20, is Mrs. Rose-
well P. Gray of Signpine, Va. As a student
here she was outstanding as assistant edi-
tor-in-chief of the Virginian, news editor
of the Focus and author of the 1920 class
poem. She was voted the "airiest and most
original" in this class too. Since leaving
College and settling in historic Gloucester
County, she has been a leader in civic and
religious life there. She was instrimiental
in organizing the Gloucester Farmville
Alumnae Chapter and served capably as
the first president. She has entered her
two daughters at birth as students for
Farmville.
Louise Ford Waller, '11, is Mrs. S.
Gardner Waller of 3423 Noble Ave., Rich-
mond, Va. When she came here so young
from Front Royal, Va., she was called
"Rattie Ford" because she was the "rat-
tiest" of the rats. As the first president of
the student government at Farmville, she
did much to organize and to make ef-
fective the honor system here. She was
also president of the class of 1911. (Be-
fore the point system!) Her real leader-
ship in College has carried over into her
life in Richmond. At the present she is
serving as vice-president of the Richmond
Alumnae Chapter. She admirably graces
the position of wife of the Adjutant Gen-
eral of Virginia.
BALLOT
[Be sure to vote)
Vote for one:
President
Q Edith Estep Gray
Louise Ford Waller ("Rattie")
Director
Q Frances Jones Hoge (Frank)
I I
Carrie Sutherlin
Vote for three
:
Nominating Committee
I I
Pauline Camper
I I
Josephine Gleaves ("Tom")
I I
Margaret Robinson Simkins
I I
Elizabeth Moring Smith
I i
Mary Lancaster Wall
Q Annie Banks Weathers
Please use this space. Give news of yourself and any other Farmville Alumnae.
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For Sale— ' 'College Songs^'
Including Words and Music of the Following:
1
.
ALMA MATER
—
Words by Jennie M. Tabb
Music by Virginia Potts Redhead
2. ONWARD FARMVILLE—fej Virginia Potts Redhead
3. THE COLLEGE FAIR—67 Fannie Littleton Kline
4. ALMA MATER SONG—by Carrie Sutherlin
PRICE—25 Cents at The College Book Room
WANTED: To buy a 1907 Annual—Mrs. A. N. Hoge, (Frances Jones, 1907)
2235 Jefferson St., Bluefield, W. Va.
FOUNDER'S DAY—HOMECOMING
(Please fill out both sides of this questionnaire and return with your yearly Alumnae
contribution to Mrs. M. B. Coyner, Box 123, Farmville, Virginia.)
Name
Maiden Married
Address
Home Business
Date of Graduation:
Do you expect to attend Founder's Day celebration, March 6, 1943?
Do you wish a room in the College dormitory?
Do you want a ticket for the Alumnae Luncheon Meeting on Saturday, at one o'clock?
(Price, $1.00; tickets unclaimed by Saturday at noon will be re-sold)
Do you wish a ticket to S. T. C.-H. S. C. Dramatic Club Play on Saturday Night? (Com-
plimentary to Alumnae)
Are you contributing to the financial support of your Alumnae Ass'n ( 1 ) with the letter,
or (2) through your Chapter? (Underline)
3n Jlemoriam
Miss Virginia Griffin Bain, '18
Mrs. Marion Beale Blair, '26
Mrs. Susan Boyd Hallowell, '98
Miss Julia Breckenridge, '97
Miss Mary Lewis Bryant, '23
Miss Margaret Brydon, '06, '38
Mrs. Laura Carter Hundley, '03
Miss Beulah M. Cline, '91
Mrs. Lillian Crenshaw Hodge, '25
Miss Edna Evans, '19
Mrs. Mildred Evans Moseley, '04
Mrs. Ora Harris Chick, 02
Miss Louise Hendricks, '17
Mrs. Ruth Hunt Willis, '12
Miss Alyce H. Johnson, '30
Miss Bessie Edmonia McCraw, '06
Miss Vida Murfee, '10
Mrs. Fannie Perkins, '89
Miss Sarah Lillian Phillips, '14
Mrs. Emma Richardson Geddy, '87
Mrs. Neva Saunders Prince, '91
Miss Bertha VanVort, '89
Mrs. Cassie Webb Hatch, '93
Mrs. Parke Whitehead Wooding, '99
*Miss Elizabeth Venable Gaines
*A member of the faculty of Farm\ille
State Normal School from 1889 to 1892
FARMVILLE CHINA
Produced by Wedgwood
SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF ALUMNAE
The supply on hand is limited and there is no certainty that we will be
able to get any more.
Plates, lOj/g inch size—Rotunda or Longwood each $1.50
Plates, Salad—Rotunda each $1.25
Plates, Bread and Butter—Rotunda. each $1.00
Tea Cups and Saucers—Rotunda each $1.50
Ash Trays—Rotunda -- -. each $0.80
Blue or Mulberry
The proceeds from the sale of this china will go to meet the expenses of the Alumnae
Office. Send all orders with check in payment for same to the Association of Alumnae,
State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia. Express charges collect.
The Farmville Plates are being produced under the supervision of
JONES, McDUFEE and STRATTON
BOSTON
U. S. Agents for WEDGWOOD
COMMEMORATIVE WARE
